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Abstract

Prophetic Dreams and other Forms of Anticipation
in 01d lcelandi-c Heroic Poetry

by Margaret Rose Harry

The thesis examines the various forms of anticipation
which occur in Old Icelandic heroic poetry, the poems chiefly
discussed being the heroic poems of sæmundar Edcþ, the poetry

of Hervarar eaga, and Hálfsrekkaljóð from Hárfs saga. rt
finds that the principal forms of anticipation which are

used are prophetic dreams and simple prophecies, made by

various agents, both hunan and supernatural-. rn general,

these forns of prophecy are necessary to the tragic
situations presented in the poens, for they assist the

characters in developi-ng heroic atti-tudes towards their
fates" The prophecies are also used by the poets for
various other stylistic purposes, The examination shows

that an evolu-uionary stylistic development occurred in the

case of prophetic dreams, but it does not seem possible to
trace such a development for other forms of prophecy, The

examination also shows that the heroic atti-tude towards

fate as it is revealed by the antici_pations in these poems

is not always consistent with a fatalistic philosophy.
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Introduction

Any oiscussion of Old Iceland.ic heroic poetry nust be,

at least in part, a discussion of tragedy, foz. most of the

poems deal $rith tragic events, and the other events which

are related tend to be catastrophi-c even if they are not

tragic" It is doubtful, however, whether the classical
concept of tragedy is very relevant to this poetry, for it
would seem that, in no6t cases, the classical unities are

ignored. fn many of the poems there is no limitation of
tine or place, and no indication either that such limitations
would- be considered desirable. The most essential unity,
that of theme, also seems to be r¡issing at timesr âs, for
example, 1n the early poen, Völundarhvila, ',vhere parts of
at least tlvo stories appear to have been joined together

without explanation.

To say that the poets would not ha.ve been concerned

with the cl-assÍcal- unities because, probably, they vÍere

ignorant of them is aot the point, and, in the case of the

later poema, may not even be true, The po5.nt is that the

unities are as much descriptive as they are prescriptive,
and tbere seems to be no rea-son inherent in old lTorse

poetry vrhy thematic unity, at least, should not ha.ve been

naintained, Even in an oral tradition, r¡¡here it is clear
that many changes may tal<e place, one might still_ expect

some kind of thematic unÍty" The unities of tine and. place,

however, are subservient to theme, and may be easi-ly disposed

of, particularly in narrative poetry,
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The importance of such a consideration is that, if
there is no thematic unity j-n a. poern, j-t is difficult to

argue that the poem is a tragedy. It may contain tragic

incidents, but these are not in themsel-ves sufficient to

justify the literary naüie of tragedy"

It rcay be well , a,t this poÍ-nt, to consider vrhether any

of the lilorse heroic poems were intended to be tragedies as

such. Thi s consideration would elininate such poem6 as

Völundarkviãa, and probably also the biographical poems,

€,8, r Helgqkviða Hjörvarãssonar, and battle poemsr ê.8" r

H1öðshviäa" In fact, only such poems as Hamðismál and.

Å,tlakviða could really claim to be tra-ged-Íes, and, although

these poem6 may be imperfectly preserved, there is no real
doubt that they possess thematic unity.

But a di.ecussion of traged.y in itlorse heroic poetry

cannot be limited to such poemÊ. The difficulty may be

that several literary genres overlap in heroic poetryu for

the term rtheroicrt describes an atti-tude towards life rather
than a literary form. One may be heroic in al-nost any

context, but heroic behaviou.r j-s most obvious and impressj-ve

in the face of irnpossible oddsr so there is, in this poetry,

a natural- concern for the tragic, r*rhich is manifest in poems

which might not otherwise be consldered to be tragedies.

It is possible to maintain that the poets are dealing r¡¡ith

tragedy and are arffare of tragi-c implications even when the

poems are ostensibly about something else¡ €.9" r a glori_ous

incident in the life of the hero.
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It is not the present intention to deal v¡ith all the

possible causes of thematic fragrnentation in heroi-c poetry"

VJhere the text seenls to be irnperfectly preserved, this has

to be accepted, and a reasonable interpretation used, for
textual speculatÍon does not fa1l within the area under

discussion" The possibility of a linking or confusion of

different r¿otifs may be more relevant, for many of the poems

seem to be based on two or more thenes which have been

connected. with one person or farnily" This is particularly

important in the case of the poems based on the Niflung

legends, for ma.ny of these poeüis seem to be concerned with

character and motivation, and the tragedy may be interpreted
j-n terms of apparentÌy conflicting actions.

The emphasis, in many of the poensr oil chafacterisati-on

as much as on narration, makes the question of motivation

extremely iurportant" It is not enough for an account of
events to be given v¿ithout explanat,ion. il,there tradÍtions
vary they must be reconcil-ed in a $ray that is psychologically

acceptable" This can lea,d to some duplication, e.g. r the

sirnilarfty between Sigurðrrs meetings with Sigrdrífa and

with Brynhildr, and, of course, the reconciliation i-s not

always perf ect, so that the motiva-tion does some'uimes Êeem

inexplicable, and even quite arbitrary.

Although one should not expect a psychclogical analysis

of character in modern terms, the characterísation of Norse

heroic poetry often seems psychologically very accurate.

But this can lead to difficulties as far as tragedy is
concerned, for a tragedy demands a fairly clear ar,vareness
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on the part of the persons involved of the implications of

present and past events. A tragedy v¡hich is totally
unexpected is not, in literary terms, really a traged-y, for
the question there is one of recovery for those who survive

rather than how the prospect of the tragedy is faced by

those who do not. Only the person who goes to his fate

fully avrare of v¡hat v¡i1l happen is truly a tragic figure,
and it is the way j-n which he behaves with this aïrareneÊs

that makes hiur heroi-c

There aïe many wayç

happen. One roay deciuce

being aï¡are of v¡hat is about to

from the circumstances, from

of

it
the actions, bel-íefs, and attitudes of the people involved.
This is general-ly the nlethod used in inodern tragedy, vrhich

me.y frequently be seen as a conflict in the hero t s conscience

between lvhat he does and lvhat he feels he should d-o. This

same confLlct is often present in Norse liter"ature, although

it may be with rather a different emnhasis, for Norse heroíc

characters, liice those of Greek tragedy, often have no real_

ch.oi-ce at all. Thj-s laclç of choice is not necessarily
depend.ent on character; th¿.t is, the person does not act in
a certain way because he has a characteri_stj-c tend.ency

towards the action, but becau.se he is compeLled to d.o so by

external, frequently supernatural, elements. The tragedy

arises when he is arüare both of what he has to do and of
what the consequences ivill be, and also, ât times, of his
own inability to avert those consequences.

Most of the principal characters of Norse heroic poetry
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can be regarded as fundamentally hunan, although almost all
have some kind of sutrlernatural- trait" A fevi, such as

Völundr and the valkyrjur heroines, stil"ì fluctuate very

much between the human and the superna.tural, and it is
usually with such characters that motivation is least clear"

One must, of course, make some distinction between mediaeval

and modern concepts of reali-ty, The barriers of fire
encountered by Hervbr on her quest for the sword, Tyrfingr,
(I{ervarar}rvi-ãa), and by Sigu-rilr and Gunnarr in the quest for
Brynhildr, would not necessarily be rega.rded as mythical in
mediaeval times, Hervörrs and Sigurórts ability to

penetrate such bamiers may be regarded as superhunan in the

sense that it is an ability beyond the reach of other humans,

bu.t it is doubtful whether it shoul-d really be regarded as

supernatural. The problern is basica,lly insoluble, for
where the supernatural- is accepted as a part of the real
wor1d, then the distinction between natural and supernatural

becomes very vague"

There ie one area, hov,rever, v¡here the supernatural has

a definite rel-evance for rnotivation, especially tragic
motivation, and that is in the deterrnination of fate and

the provÍsion of antisfpe.tory knovrledge regarding that fate.

If the fate of a hero is decided

being i'iho has the power both to decide

decision, then the herots feelin6s and

to be beside the point. I{e is acting

by solne supernatural

and to enforce the

urotives v¿ould 6eeü

a.ccording to a

about it. Thispredetermined course and can do nothing
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appears to be a major problem concerning any tragedy r¡¡hich

is described in fatalistic terns. The problenr is dealt
v¡ith, to a certain extent, through anti-cioatory knov,rled.ge of
fate. The herors fate is revealed to him, a.nd. it is his
psychological rea-ction to this knowledge which deterinines

whether or not he is truly heroic,

The information can be revealed- in several ways, of
which the principal ones are through pro;ohetic dreams and.

through direct prophecies made by persons v¿j-th su.pernaturar

knowledge (either because they are themserves supernatural
or because the i-nformation has been given to them earlier
by some supernatural means), prophecies can also be made

by non-human agents such as birds, etc., and- there is, in
addition, the possibility that they can be made Ínclirectry
in the forn of warnillgs or threats.

All such revelations constitute anticipations of
events v¡hich are rel-eva.nt to tragedy. lt is, of course,
possi-ble for happy events to be forecast b)' these methods,

but this is scarcely ever the case in heroic poetry,
probably because, apart froin anything eise, there is nothing
heroic about looking forv¡ard to a happy event.

anticipati-ons of fate made through prophetie dreams,

statements, warnings, etc., may coatribute to the

characterisation i'¡here the reactione of the people involved.
are described, and this, generallyo may be consid,ered to be

their chief function. They may also contrÍbute towards the

style of a poem in other ffays, such as in the establishment
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of an atnosphere. It is, natura.lly, possible for
anticipations to be made rvithin the narrative sotely for the

purpose of establ-ishing atrnos;ohere, and this kinC of
anticipation d-oes not contri_bute to the personal tragedy,

for the characters may be unavrare of it. Holever, since

the narrative passages in heroic poetry tend to be objective
and chiefly concerned v¡ith the progress of the action,
anticipations of this kind. are relatively i_nfrequent.

ft can soruetimes be argued that, if any anti cipation,
such as a prophetic dream, contributes to the characterisation,
that result rnay be accidental, for the antÍcipation ma-y be

included as part of a tradition rather than as a deliberate
attempt at characterisation by the poet. This argument

coul-d be used in connectÍon v¡ith sorne of the poeTüs based on

the Niflung legends, vrhere a simil-ar prophetic lvarning may

appear in more than one poen, although the evidence tends to
suggest that the tradition was only of some v;arning in the

context and not of specific details" One may take, for
exarnple, the parallel situations in Atlakviða and Atlamãl

when Guðrún sends a warning to her brothers concerning

Atlirs intentions. rn each case the purpose of the warning

is identical, but the actu.al- d-etails are quite dif f erent.
The para.tlet passage in völsunga saga incr-udes both vrarnlngs,

t¡¡hich suggests that there was, aL the time of the cornpilatlon

of Völsungg_êqga: oo one definite tradition of the form of
the warning:

Guðrún rístr qúnar, ok hon tehr einn gullhring
ok knftti Í vargshãr ok fær þetta í hendr
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sendimonnui.r konungs. 1

A fr-:.rther arguinent against the existence of any detailed-

tradition in connection v¡ith prophecies, etc., is that the

a-nticipatory eler¿cnts do not occur Ín all exta.nt versions

of the Niflung story. For example, Guðrúnts dream of her

fu-ture husband-, Sigurðr, occurs in Völsunga,eega and in the

Nibel-ungenlied, but not in the poems of the Edda.2 On the

other hand, the sequences of dreams rela.ted in Guãrúnarkvjãa

in forna and in r,tlamál do not occur in the Niberungenlied..
å11 these dreams Íìây¡ i-n fact, have formecl part of the

original traditions, but there seems to be no way of proving

this, nor of showing whether the peculiarly Scandinavian

drea¡as once formed part of a German tradition, nor,v lost.
Obvlously Scandinaviaa details do not prove anything one

1.¡ray or another, for there seems to be nothing inconsistent
with German tradition in the basic symbotism of the Eddic

dreams and prophecj-es, and no-one would deny that the

original synbolism could not have been developed to include
Scandinavian el-ements.

1

â^,r,'i/glsulgejg€q, ed. by R.G. Finch (London, Nelson,
196r), chapter 35.

2^*Åndreas Heusler argues that this dreain was once
included i-n the Edda (¿," Heusler, Dig Lieder d.er Liìcke im
9o¿ex negius der Edfu. German:-sti@

ärz, lgOZ dargebracht. ) Ëut'evenif Heuslerrs proof is accepted, the dream still does not
fo"ry any part of those o-ther poems, such as Ç1rðrúnarkviãain forna, in v¡irich Guõrínts life j.Á reLated.-



The general obscurity ano. complexity of the i{iflung
tradi tions Ìrean that it ma.y be impossibl-e to decide hov¡ nuch

the anticipatory eleinenfs in any given poem a.re a pa.rt of a

tradition anC hor¡¡ rrruch they are the'¡¡ork of the poet" It
seens wise to assume that, while the poets ï.lere necessarily

limited to a certaÍn extent by the traditions with which

they v,rere dealing, the $/ays in which those traditions are

rel-ated, the relative emphasis put on them, and the omissions

and the expansi-ons, are the work of the indivicÌual poets,

and make it justifiabl-e to talk of intentional character-

isation.

If one accepts, hovrever, that the poets rnight roanipulate

traditions in order to achieve some kind of consistent

characterisation, one nust accept also that they may have

been prepared to question those tra-ditions in other rvays.

The basic preniise of heroic poetry, and of the heroic

attitu.oe towards life, seems to have been fatalÍstic. The

life of a hero v¡as determined in advance by supernatural

forces, and he had no power to change his fate" His heroism

stems fron the way j-n which he faces hie fundamental

helplessness "

t¡,rhile the anticipatory elenrents of the heroi ç peeins

generall-y tend to suppor't such an attitride, there Ís
eviCence tirat heroic fatalisrn rr¡as by no uleenÊ aa si iaple as

n:ight be supposed" Sometiäles the characters do not seerrl

to accept the inevitability of thej-r fates, and there is,
on the other hand, also the possibility that it is not
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necessarily external- circurnstances thernselves, but sonetimes

the voluntary entry of the characte:r into those circumstances,

whÍch brings about the furfil-ment of the fate. The ansi¡rer

to the question of whether a prophesied fate can be avoided

may not be rrNorr, but rather, ttlt can be, but is notrr. The

physical effect of each answer is the same, but the

psychological attitudes which produce them may be very

dif ferent, as v,¡ill- become evident in the discussion r,vhich

follows.

The poems u¡hich rryill be discussed in the follorvi_ng

chapters are the heroic poems of S¿mundar Edda, plus

Hálfsrekkaljóð fro¡a Há1fs saga, and the heroic poetry of
Hervarar saga. þlost of the prophetic dreams to be d-iscussed

in detail occur in the poens of the Edda. À brief
description follows of the Eddic d.reams a-nd interpretations.
Each dreaiu or Ínterpretation has been assigned a Roma.n

numeral, and, in the subsequent d-iscussion, references will
be made by the use of these numeral-s.

I. Sigurãarkviãa in meiri (Brot), stanza 16.5

Brynhildr dreareed that everyone in the

chamber died, that the marriage bed. was cold, and. that

3ln" ed.ition of the Eddic poems which is used. forreference and- quotation j-s:- Noiræn Fornkvæãi_ (sæmundar Edda
Linp Y'ríãa), gd: by^Sopìrus eu
Forlagsboghandel, 186T) .
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Gunnarr was riding, laden down rryith fetters, towards a

host of enemies.

II. Guärúnarkviãa in forna, stanza 58"

AtIi v¡as awakened by the norns, and drea:aed

that Gttãrítn attacked hirn with a venonous sn¡ord.

III" Guðrún@, stanza JÇ.

Guãrún interpreted fI as follols:- the iron
(sword) signi.fied fire, and her anger aruogance and

pleasure. She said that the dream meant that she

would attend to Atlirs v¡ounds.

IV. Guãrúnarkv.Lða !4 fqqna, stanza /¡0.

Atli dreamed that tr,vo young shoots fe1l which

he had v¡ished would grorv, and they lvere brought to the

bench and offered to hin to eat.

V. GuðIrínarkviða in €grna, stanza t¡1 .

Atli dreamed that hawks escaped from him and

died, and he a.te their hearts.

VI" Guõrúnarkviõa i-n forna, stanza I¡2.

å.tl-i drea.med that he al-lov¡ed vrhelps to sh_p

from his hand, they died, and he had- to eat thein.

VIL qgfuúaa$ytãa in_forna, sLanza 43.

Guðrún interpreted IV, V, and VI to mean

that v¡arriors v¿ould converse arounC Atli I s bed and

take the hearts of his sons, rvho rrere doomed to dle

within a few nighis. The whole court would taste of
them.
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VIIL Atlamál, st,anza 15 "

l{ostbera dreaned that Högnirs coverlet burned,

and ihat a toweri-ng flame rushed through the house.

IX. Á.tl-am-a]- , stanza 16"

Högni interpreted VIIï to mean that some

unirnportant linen clothes v¡ould soon be burned,

X, Atlaroáf , sbanza 17.

Kostbera dreamed that a bear entered the

house, broke the columns, and temi-fied every one. It
seized many of the people in its mouth, and they were

helpless" At the same tiine 'bhere l¡'las a loud roaring

noise.

Xf . .fl.ttamál , sLanza 18.

Högni interpreted X to mean that there ivould

be a very ba.d stor:n. The polar bear signified a-

storm from the east.

XIT. At1aiaál , sLanza 19"

Kostbera dreamed that an eagle fleir'r into the

house and spri-nkled everyone v¡ith blood. She recognized

i-t as the fetch of Atli.

XIf I. Atla¡rá1, slanza 2O.

Högni interpreted this a-s a drean of the

slaughiering of oxen, and denied tirat Atti had any evil

intenti-ons.

Glau:nvör dreamed that a gallows ïuas burilt for
Gu.nnam, that he lvent to be hanged, that serpents ate
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him, and- that she bu,ried Ìrim al-ive 
"

Glaurmvör dreamed tha.t a btoodstained sword

v¡as drawn fronl Gunnarr¡s shirt, tha,t a spear r,vas thrust

through him, ancl wolves hoivled at both ends of it.

XVI. Atlamál , s-va.nza 2J.

Gunnarr interpreted XV as a dream of dogs

running and barking.

XVII. .ð,tl-amál , stanza 26"

Glaumvör dreamed that a river ran through the

house, and broke the legs of Gunnam and Hogni.

)ryIII" Â.tlar¿ál , slanza 28"

Glaunavör dreamed that dead v¿oaen carne and

invited Gunnaru to their own home: fror¿ this she

understood that his dísir had- left hiin.



The Prophetic lJream
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Dreams are a common part of hu.man exoerience, but

prophetic dreams forn â very small subclass a-mong dreams as

a '¡¡hole. Yet, in contrast with the situation in rea,1ity, a

relatively large number of prophetic dreams seem to occur in
llterature. One obvious reason for this prenoirdeïance of
prophetic dreans coul-d be their special significance.

The vast majority of drea.ns are not j-n themselves

informative; the¡' ¿¡s generally synboJ-ical reenactions of
a part of the dreamerls past experi-ence, and, in so far as

they are sígnificant a.t all, are significant only to the

dreamer hirrself . lïithin the literary framev¡ori.- they nay

be used to reveal soae aspect of the dreamerrs character, but

their function nsually does not extend beyond that" The

prophetic dreanr, on the other hand, flây assume a vastly
greater significance. The occurrence of an¡. form of prophecy

is a notable occurrence, for, unless it is merely sllreïud

6Suessvrork, Ít transcends the naturaL linits of experi_ence.

A drean, because of the state of unconsciou-sness whÍch i-s

necessary for it to occur at, all, cannot in any way be

defined as guesswork; so a prophetic dreain is evidently a
supernatural event" Apart from this, a prophecy u_sualIy

has relevance for more people than for just the person ivho

experiences the 1o¡ssi ght. Even if the dreailer dreams only

of his ou¡n future, that future is bound to some extent to
affect the l-ives of other people.

ïtProphecy, of course, i-s not linrited to dreans.
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can be a conscious action performed. by a person v,'ho is
alr¡are of his su-pernatu.ral powers. However, a prophecy

v¡hich is made through a dream is rather different from

d,irect, conscious foretel-ling. The dreamer is unconscious

at the time of the prophecy, and is not arvare of the

significance of what is Eeen. This significance becomes

important only vhen the dream is rerated. A dream which

is not relatedr or, in literature, not made known at the

very least to the audience, cannot be consÍdered as

objectively relevant to the course of events.

superficially, there seems to be lit-ure difference
between prophetic drearns and prophetic visions. rt can

be argued that there is a difference between the states of
consciousness of the dreamer and visionary, but it is
difficult to delineate this difference exactly. probably,

the only clear d-istinction v¡hich can be ¡ra-de is that vi sions
may occur when the visionary is v¿ide awake, i.e., fully
conscious, but dreams may not" rt seems that both dreams

and visi-ons may occur in the shadoviy area between complete

consciousness and cornplete unconsciousness. However,

whatever the state of consciousness, dreans are connected.

tu'ith sleep: the dreaner is either asleep at the time of the
dream or i-s aroused fron sleep by the agency of the drearn.

He does not fall into a state of trance in orcler to d.ream.

The med-iaeval theory that a vision is a titerar
representation but that a drean is not, and therefore needs

interpretation, does not permit a clear distinction to be
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made, in the case of the Ed.dic poems, between dreans and

visions, for it can be argued that sofüe Eddic dreams¡ €,g.,
Brynhildrrs drea& in siguTðarkviða-Ln oeiri (T), ancì. Atlits
fírst dream in GuõrúnArl<viZia in, forna (II), contain l_itera-l

representations rvhi-ch need no interpretation. Therefore,

as far as this heroic poetry is concerned, the d.ífference

in the physical states of the drearner and visionary may be

taken as a lnore valid distinctíon betvieen d.reams and visions.
ff a character states that he has had a drean, then this
siatement iryil1 be accep'r,ec1, even if the dream v¡hich is
rel-ated seems closer to the mediaeval definition of a

vision.

The total passivity of the dreamer is interestrng.
Â drearuer is a person to v¡hom dreams occur, and the dreamer

of prophetic dreams may be any person vrho ha,s sorne concern,

even a very remote one, wíth the events foretold. usu.alry,

the drearuer has a fairly considera-bl-e interest in the events

of hi-s dream, so the prophetlc dreain coutd be regarded as a
means of all-ou,ing a concerned person, who is not norraa-Lly

considered to be a prophet, to gain some insight into the

future. Yet people v,rho are habitual dreamers of prophetic

dree¡ns do occu-r v¡ithin the literary convention; one of the

most famou.s of these is Joseph ín ge-nesis, and he is also

an interpreterr âs r¡¡ell- as a prophetic drear:ier.

The conventional literary u-se of dr.eans poses its own

problens. A drean is not necessarily fiction: even a

prophetic dream iaay be allor¡¿ed some basis in realit), by all
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but the most scep'uical. But the drearn in reality is a

product of the irna.gination, the non-conscious rni-nd, a,nd

tends to have both a forinal structure and to be concerned

',vith significant events" This maices its tra.nsformation

into literature easy, but also, therefore, can make it
difficult for authentic dreams to be disringu-ished from

purely fictional ones in literature. The frequent occurrence

of prophetic dreans in literature as opposed -uo their
presu.med- infreqr-rent occurrence in real l-ife nay seem to nake

the authentj-city of such dreams suspect, but, as G. D.

Kelchner indicates, in 'L.he case of 01d l[orse ]-iteratu.re it
nay be irupossible to corre to any concl-usion regarding l:he

authenticity cf these dreams:

At this poÍnt rve aay ask how far the dream in
Old l{orse literature is a pure literary conveniion,
and hov¡ far it is the expression of actual experience.
In ansv¡eri ng this question vue must first iake into
account the fact that, in contrast to that of
announcement and direction in folkl-ore, the prophetic
drea-rn tends to predorninate in Old l{orse l-iterature.
This circumstance may be tal<en, froin one point of
viev,r¡ âs an argunent against its genuineness, and,
from another, âs evidence in support of its
authentj-city. Although the prophetic dream
constitutes an effective and convenient rrray of welding
together literary material, it is, in viev,¡ of its
emphasis on fate and its intense interest in the
things of this.,lvorld, a typical exllression of
heathenisn. . . .

1G.D. Kelchner, Dreams in 01d Norse literature and
their affinities iq f ersity
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fn the case of literary ',rorks based u-'l timately on oral
traditi-ons or on earl ier wori<s now lost, it r'.'ould be

difficult to ergue about drearns i-n terms of historical
authenticity, even rvhen the characters v¡ho appear can be

shown to have some historical basis" The question of the

authenticity of such dreanis must be limited to their
authenticity i'¡ithin a tradition, i-.e., whether they formed

a genu.ine part of an original work or oral tradÍtion, or

whether they tÌrere invented. by the author of the v;ork in
v¡hich they are now found. The question divides itself
further into questions of the genuineness of the dream

alone and of the i-nterpretation" A difficulty as far as

01d Norse poetry is concerned is that there are too few

dreains altogether for any objective survey to be rnade, and

the relationships between the exta.nt poelrs and their sources

are frequently rather obscure. Hov¡ever, some points can be

nad-e 
"

.As stated before, some kind of anticipation is necessary

for the enactment of tragic events whích are described in
fatalistic terms. A hero or heroine going blindly to his
or her fate nay be presented as very sad, but can be tragic
in these terms only j-n so far as other people are affected
ìry that fate, Ai,vareness of future possibilit.ies is a

necessary consti-tuent of this kind. of traged_y, a.nd the

situation beco¡res inost tragic v¡hen the protagonist i_s ain¡are

that there is only one possibility, the unavoidable fate.

The rrtragic contradi-ctionrt discussed by V/"p. I(er j-n
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connection wittr Old Norse heroic poetryz does not seem to

make full all-ov¡ance for the concept of an inevi ta-ble fate

which appears to be present in this poetry" It is, of
course, argu-able ihat tragic er'rors may occur even ïi¡hen a

fate is considered to be inevitable, and this may be the

case regarding the murder of Erpr in liamðism4l, but the ful-l-

tragíc realisa.tion in 01d. Norse poetry se.ems to depend more

upon foreknov¡ledge of events than upon such errors.

It v¡ould obvíously be possi-ble, in sone situations, for
any cl-earsighted person to determine v¡hat the outcome v¡ould

be, but this j-s not true of the situations lvhich occur in
the Niflung story. Therefore, it seems necessary to the

traged¡' s¡ these situatj-ons tha.t the future should be

revealed in some vúä-y. The prophetic drean is one way of
providing such a revelation.

This migbt suggest that the drea.ns occu.r a-s a liter.ary
device, and such a suggestion seeills to be implied 1n a

statement by Stefán Einarsson;

The poets love to express the feelings and
delineate the characters of their heroines, mostly
by letting then speak in dramatlc monologues. They
are much less interested in action and narrative tha.n
th.ey are in .describi-ng a situation v¡ith their heroiÊes
emotionally contemplating their past or the future"/

)-i¡/.P" Ker, -Epic and Ronagçe" Essays_ on Hed,ieval
Litergture (1896 chapter II"

7/Stefán Einarsson, A History of Ïcel-andic_Litera'ture
,(Nerv Yor:krJohns Hopkins
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As far as prophetic Creams in the E{da are concerned,

this stater.rent properly refers only to Siguráarl<viój¡. in rleiri
(I), but in that particular case both sicl-es can be argu-ed.

It is indeed possible that the poet inserted the d.ream in
order to provide a better descripticn of Brynhildrrs
character, but it can also be argued that a dreain is not

necessary for that purpose" Brynhil_drrs emotional_

conteinplation of the future is directed towards Gunnarr and

the rest of the Niflungs. She tel1s them rvhat is going to
happen, and v'riry, but not in any great detail. The emotional

aspect is contained more in the explanati-on than in the

foresight. The dreams 6eems rather an expression of
sympathy and regret for Gunnarrts particular fate, and that
feeling could surely have been provided by the poet without

the inclusion of a dreann. rn fact, the very unimportance

of the dream in this particular context seems to suggest

that it may be a genuine part of an oral tradition. unlike
the dream sequences of Guórúnarkviõa in, forna and of Atlamár

it is not at all ernphasised"

The

much more

ït seems

order as

Atlamál.

forna, that
placing all
both in the

saga, as to

authenti city of dreatl sequences must obvio¿sly be

doubtful than that of a single, unimportant dream.

extrernely unlileely that dreaärers would dreau to

they appear to do in Guðrúnarkviõa i-n forna and. in
It is possible, in the case of Guðrúnarkviða in
the only literary device en-oloyed v,ras that of
the drea.r¡s together, for there is some uncertaj-nty,

poen and in the correspondiirg passage in Völ sungê

the actual context of the dreans" The poet may
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have d-evised the d.ream sequence, but not necessarily the

drearus themselves.

The salne arguroent cannot be enployed in the case of

å.tlamál, for there the context of the dreams is quite clear.

The seven dreams occur within the space of only one night.

0f course, there ï,/es an atmosphere of C-istrust, and also the

omen of 'bhe runes sent by Guðrún, which inay have motivated.

the dreams, but the v¡ho1e sequence seens tnore of a literary
device than a description of reality. The argument that the

dream sequence of Atlgnxál is a literary device employed by

the poet would be rei-nforced by the possibility that sorÂe

of the symbotisn of the dreams of AtlarnáL may have been

suggested by certain lines of .{tlaÌ<vjõa.

Holvever, such a possibility leads to another consideration.

Turvil le-Petre poses an important question:

ìi/e must wonder why Icelanders dreamed, not only
of oxen, foxes, horses and of birds which they knew,
but al-so of serpents, r,volves deer and creatures which
they did not know, !',Je may wonder r'¡hether the forms
which these fetches took night possibly be lnfluenced
b)' foreign dream-symbo1s.4

He is referuing here to the dreams of the sagas. The

dreams of the Edd-a occur in poems ba.sed on legends which

came originally frorn outside Scandinavia, so it vrould not

Feem reasonable in this case to taLk of foreign influence"

4G, Turville-Petre, Dream Symbo]s in Old. ïcelanclic
Literature (In Fe¡tsqþfift Walter Baetke, ',i[eimaf, Hermann
EõTffichfol '
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One may look here rather for Scandinavian or Iceland.ic

influence upon a foreign tradition" But the point is that

there was solre kind of a tradition, and the non-Scandinavian

fetches may have been a genuine part of that trad-ition.

f nflu.ence foreign to the traditj-on need not, however,

throw the a,uthenticity of a dream into a.oubt " It depends

on the point in the developinent of the dream at v'¡hich the

influenee \r,ras effecti-ve. For example, it is possible that

an original Ni-flung tradition may have íncluded a dream of

bears, but it could scarcely have described those bears as

polar bears (Atfamáf, XI)" Therefore, it must be admitted

that this part of the interpretation of the dreamr cannot

be authentic. Yet, the dream itself could be authentic,

with sone details from Greenland added as a literary
elaboration"

The more obvious Scandinavian influences may be

detected, but it is probably iinpossible on thís basis alone

to decide whether any of these prophetic d,reams are

fundamentally part of a tradition, or r,vhether they a.re the

literary inventions of later poets.

The questi-on of influence, either froiu within the Edda

or from outside, becoiues more Løpor.t,anb in the caÊe of the

drean interpretations. fhe rrpolar bearrr interpretation
(XI) makes this clear. Here an interpretation i-s rnade by

Högni of the synbols of Kostbeïars drea¡n. Tr,vo iniportant

points emerge: first, the interpretation probably cannot

possibly be a part of an original tradition even if the
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dream is, since it describes a scene Ín 'Lerms of Greenland

rather than of central and northern Europe; and, second,

ihe interpretation is false.

Like the drearn itself, dream-interpretations are found

early in literature" One nay once agaín consj-der the

activities of Joseph in Ge4es:Lq. Joseph does not interpret
his ovrn dreams, but the dreams of others. Tn all the drearns

with which Joseph is concerned., the symbolistit is simple and

direct, and the interpretation cl-ear and accurate" The

dreams are prophetic, but they have another function besides

that of revealing the future. In the ca,se of Josephrs or,','n

dreams, they provide the motivation to hls brothers to drive

híär fron his fa'uher ¡ s house. fn the case of the dreams

v¡hich he interprets, the successfu.l interpretatlons a.re a

cause of a definite cirange 1n Josephrs o!-¡n circunstances,

ancl ultiinately bring about the fulfil-ment of his ov¡n,

earller dreains. There are three points whj-ch can be made

about these interpretations: they are clea.rly related to

the synìrolism of the dreams; they ere accurate; and they are

fu.nctional within the story itself.

In the case of the dream in Sigurã@, (I),
what interpretation may be necessary is made by Brynhildr

herself v¡ith the vrords:

trsva avn ?/11 yðor
gtt Niflvnga
afli 6enginrr,

but the dream is real-ly quj-te clear" In comparison, most of
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the drea¡rs of Guãrúnarkviða in forna ano- of Atlamár are

much ruore symbolica.l , ivi th a ileaning probably obscure enough

to require soae interpretatj-on. As in the dreairs of Qenesis,
the interpretations are not i'nad.e b¡' the dreamers the¡rsel-ves.

One may ask v'¡hat precisely the function of the interpreter
i-s" rn Genesis, Joseph provides an a-ccurate forecast of
future events v¡j-thou.t himself acquiring the character of a

prophet. The sa.me is true of some of the i-nterpreters in
'bhe sagas¡ e.g. r Gestr Ocidleifsson in Laxd.o¿l-.a saga.5

Holever, such interpreters, even if they are not prophets

thernselves, are considered to be people endov¡ed with
understanding of the future. The i-mplication is that, in
general, the dreamer is hi¡uself not sufficiently learned in
the lore of crea¡rs to be able to interpret his oi,in drea.ms,

and so turns to soneone vrho has the ability. Apparently,
anyone may have this ability. Fbequently, the in-Lerpreter
is a person rt,hose skil] s are well-knov¡n¡ ê"g., Gestr

oddleifsson, but it äray arso be any person r',rho happens to
be around¡ e.g.r the woina.n who interprets the dreams of
Guõrún Gjúlcad.óttir ín yötqtt"S" u"e.6 Evidently, the

5l,axd.cel-a. saga:. e{:_ by Einar ó1. Sveinsson (Reykjavík,
Hiã rsffiffi-ffiítafélaþ, 1g],4), chapter 3j. "iraän var
hç_fðingi nikilt- ok_ spekinfi at viii, fiamsfoã urn orreã hluti,yul vilgaðr við al-la ina stærri *ená, ok rnärgir "Atli ,eñ--ál'
honura. It

/
. "vöLsunBa saga, chapter 26. rrEitt sinn segir Guðrún

ryeyiumffimí eigi elçð vera- Ein r.onä-spyrr hanahvat henni- sé -at. ógl_eði. - Hõn" svarar, rtli_gi f engu.m'iér tínaí draur¿um. Er þvi harmr í hjarta, n6í. ñãø ¿räümtnn', pæer þí fróttir eptir. ' 
tt
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there i s nothing rernarkable about the

in either Guðrúnarkviãa in forna or in

ability to interpret d.reams is not an abil-ity vihich is
restricted to any ,oarticular kind of person. Therefore,

happen to be the first people to hear

choice of interpreters
Á.tla¡nál: they ju.st

the dreams.

Unlike the other interpreters, hovrever, they are also

theinselves personally involved- in the events foretol-d in the

dreaiiis. This gives them the motivation for mj-sinterpreting

the dreails. Guðrínrs inotivation in Gu6rúnarl<v1ða in forna

is straightforward, for she is herself the person rvho v,¡ilI

bring about the disastrous events foreseen by Atli. The

motivation in Atlailál is not quite so obviou-s, but it i-s

possibler âs Ursula Dronke su.gg"sts7, that the poet of

Atl-amál, was influenced by earlÍer wrltings, þarticularly
by Guðrúnarkviða- in forna itself.

Although the deliberate misinterpreta.tion of a dream

represents a departure from the function of the interpr.eter
ê-s shown by Joseph, the reasons for it are clear" Once the

interpreter j-s a person who is hl¡nself involved in the events

which are foreseen, then he ceases to be nerely an

interpreter" His own motives and feelings about the futu-re

nay direct Ìriu away from a clear interpretation, and- ruay

even cause him to present a completely false interpretation.

It is necessary to consid.er v¿hether the false

7ttr" Poetic Edd.a ed. by llrsula Dronhe. Vol.
Foems (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1969), pp.112-3"

ïleroic
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j-nterpretations of GuðrrÍnarkviða in forna anct or Atla-inál

coul-d have been a part of some original oral trad.ition.
t¡ihile ít may be possible that the d.reams iheilrselves coul_d

have been a part of such a'brao.ition, it d^oes not seem likely
that the interpretations were" The dreams have an obvious

function: they provide a particular foreknowledge of the

future ruhich seerîs essential to the tragedy, Fundainentally,

there j-s no need for an i_nterpretation at all. The

syiabolisn nay seen obscure, but its meaning is actually
fairly clear. Even Atl-i understand.s to a certai-n extent,
for he recognises that his dreams are atruil-sinnis spátt(rr),
and, aË far as the s)'nbolis¡a of his second d.ream (IV) is
concerned, Turvill_e-Petre says:

Dreams of trees and plants are cornmon inrcerandic literature, and they generally syinborizethe descendants of the dreamer.B

The close connection betr,'¡een the st,anza of Atlakvi a:

rrVl-fr nvn raþa
arfi Niflvnga,
gamlar granverþir,
ef Gvnnars mlsbir,
birni-r blacfi_allar
bÍta þref tvnnom,
gailna'greystoþj_, 

^ef Gvnnaru ne kqmraþtty

and some of the dreams of Atlamál suggests that the poet of

8n. Turvi-l-Ie-Petre, op. cit., p"154.
11"9attu-i.viða, stanza
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Âtlamãl rnay have been influenced by the lines in Atlallviãe,
but it also suggests that the symbolism used might, always

have had this particu.lar significance, The symbolism of the

dreams may very v¿ell be traditional, even if it is not

specificai-ly a part of the l{iflung traditíon" it night be

expected that this symbolism should receive also a traditionaL
interpretation" Yet the false interpretations of these

poems appear to be derived rather froru mediaeval Christian
learning than froi¡ the heroi-c tradition.

Up to and including the midctle e,ges the dreain had

always been consldered to have supernatural signiflcance,
but, while this attitude was retained in f oll.,Ioi'e, in more

sophisticated society the drearn gra.dually lost its
si-gnificance, until its revival recently in a rather
different connection by SigmunC Freu-d. It is possible

that this decJine in the significance of the drea:n r,vas d-ue

not only to the development of a rational, and- later a-n

ind-ustrial and technological society, but also to the

influence of mediaeval- Christianity. For while Christianity
itself expressed no disbelief in the significance of dreams,

it fostered a culture r¡hich eventually had to lead to su,ch

a d-ísbelief . The Latin culture of the early midd-le agee

developed systematic methods of interpreting dreams, and also

developed the d¡'eam as a literary d.evice, which l-ater resulted
in such in¡orks as Dante rs Divine Cor¡tedf, and Bunyan I s Pitgrini t s

Progress. The l-atter development !'úas so far fro:ri the

reality of drear¿s that any possible significance u¡as altogether
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lost.

Dream books, each one giving a list of synbol-

interpretations for drearus, vrere numerous and fairly easily

available to those r¡¡ho coul-d read Latin, One in particular,

the Somnial-e Ðggig.Iiq, is knor,.¡n to have been taken, in
prototype form, from England to Icel-and i n the tr'¡elfth

century, ancl U'rsula Dronke drar,vs comparisons betrn¡een ihe

interpretations of the Somniale Danielj-s and the mis-

interpretations of Atlamã.ll0, althoughr âE Turvi-l-l-e-Petre

poi-nts oot11, dream books earlier than the Somnj-ale D4nielis

contain much the same symbolism. The suggestion is that

the poet of 4!1_ernâ1, anyy/ay, drew the materi,al for the fal-se

interpretaticns from the learned system of dreain interpretation,
1.e., from the Sonnial,e Daqielis. or some other drearu book.

Turville-Petre thinks tha.t all the false interpretations of
drea:ns in fceland-ic literature i:aay be of foreign origin, i.e.,
from d.ream books12, while, presuîrabl-y, the accurate

ì-nterpretations are of native (or common G'ermanÍc) origin.

Ïn this connecti e¡ the reinark of the v/oman in Vtölsuë&.

saga ís interestingl

Þ"í
llon svarar, rSóg mer ok lát þiir gigi hryggja,

at jafnan d-reymir fyrir veðrum.t15

10The Pqet:-c Edd.a, voI. I, pp.
1iG. Tu"vin"-Petre, oþ clt.,
12*. .qr-o., þ"324.
lJvöl"llnga 

"".gu., 
chapte r 26 

"

1 13-1 15.
p.353 .
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This accords v¡ell with Högnits interpreta,tion of the polar
bear d.rea.in, but its chief importa:rce is in the inplied
suggesticn that dr.earns do not matter very much. Such a.n

attitude is not maintained in the saga, not even by the

speaker, but that it could occur at a]l- gives sotlÌe suoport

to the theory that drea¡rs \r¿ere losing their sígnificance,
and there is further support J-n HögnÍrs reinark in Pd""k"
saga !

rGunnam konungr hefir nú ráãit ferè sfna,
svá sem hann vill vðra láta, ok ekki hirðum v'ei un
drauma yóra gamalla kvinna,. i 14

Ia fhls context it i s feasible that trivial interpretations
of menacing dreams coul-d be both offered and accepted-, but such

a theory ¡¡oul-d d.efinitely place the false interpretations of
the oreams in samund.ar Edda out of the heroic tradition.

fn conclusion, although there seems to be some

possibility tirat the prophetic d.reams r,vhich occur in the

heroic poerns of the E{tla inay have belonged, to soae kind of
an oral or literary tradj-tion, the evj-d-ence on the v¡hole

suggests that, except for Brynhildrrs dreau i-n Sigurxarkviãa
in meiri (r), they form a literary clevice used by the poets

to extend and deepen the description of character and the

presentation of tragic inotivationr âË well- as for the

provision of informatíon necessary to the namative.

ed" Guãni Jónsson (ReykjavÍk,
), chapter 362.

L'þið""r.u 
""g" "r 

gern,
fslendi@i
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Prophetic dreams occur in many sagas, and they are not

limited to any one type of saga nor to any specifi-c period of
saga r,orriting. rn addition, there seem to be various kinds

of prophetic dreams, and theÍr functÍon may differ from one

saga to another. I{owever, in spite of this, some

observations can be made which may be relevant to the

discussion of drearns 1n heroic poetry

some exampres of prophetic drearas fron both fslendi_nga-

sögur and fornaldarsögur will be discussed. The authors of
the islendingasögur were far less dependent upon oral
trad-ition than were the writers of fornaldarsögur and of
riddarasögur, and were, therefore, able to arrange their
materíal mu-ch more according to their olyn purpose. .as a

resurt, it 1s possi-ble that the function of prophetic dreams
j-n the í-sl-end.ingasögur is more in harmony rvith the style of
the saga6 a6 a r,¡hole, and the dreams are essential to the

narrative in a vray in vrhich the dreams of the other sagas

are not. To the extent that the dreams of the Eddic poerns

help to deepen the characterst ai¡rareness of their situations,
they may be conparable to the dreame of the ísrendingasögur,
but basically they may lack the characteristic structural
significance of such drearns, and possibly are better classed

with the dreams of the f_ornaldarsögur.

A notable example of a dreamer of prophetic dreanis in
the ísrendi-ngasögur is, of course, GÍsli súrsson, The
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dreams of Gís1a saga súrssopar merit consideration both

because of their functional importance ',vithin the saga

itself, and also because this is a fairly early sagae d.ating

probably fron the first half of the trvel-fth century. This

latter fact could make the saga a close contemporary of such

poems as AtlaináI" It can be argued that the poetry of
Gísla sagar oTr which the dreans seern to be basedr ßây have

been composed as early as the tenth century, but peter Foote

considers that it was probably composed at the 6ame time as

the saga itself.l fn any case, the dreams of this Êaga

must be consídered as having been written down earlier than

those of later sagas, even if an earlier tradition could

possibly be argued for the dreams of such sagas as Laxdæla

sa8a.

Ïn Chapter 22 of the saga, the v¡riter makes an interesting
comrirent about Gísli:

Gísli-var vitr maöy,ok d-rauma¡naör inikill- ok
berdreymr.2

The points here are first that Gísli¡s dreaming ability was

evidently connected in soae way with his wisdom: one might

coßpare thie witb the comnent made about sigurðr in völsunga

8a8e:

lP"tu" Foote, An Essay_p¡-lhe Saga of Gisli (In The
Fæ+f-çis+i, trané e Joñiñton,Toronto, University of Toronto press, 196i)2^- --Gísla sæ-súr-6sonar., chapter zz. The edition r-rsed iethat f , 9d" Björn w" pOiAif""o'
and Guðní .ions@)å fsl-enära rornriláiái"s,
1943).
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Hann var vitr maðr.
6orõna hluti.J

svá at hann vi,ssi fyrir

Evidently there was a concept of wisdom which v¡as closely

related to foresight, r¡¡hether that foresight was dependent

upon dreams or upon other ways of revealing the future"

One may also consider in thÍs connection the cunning of
i{ostbera. She had, as related both in i,tl-amál and. in
--tt -VÒlsunga saga, the abi-lity to interpret runes, even when

they had been tampered with" It wou.ld therefore Êeem that

Kostberars dreaming is not uncharacteristic, but is a part

of a kind of rn¿isd-om or understanding beyond the normal.

The difficulty, as far asKôstberais concerned, is that
she evidently acquires this v¿isdom rather l_ate in the

tradition, for the dreams do not appear in earlier versions

of the story, and the v,'arning sent by Gr.fórun is not

i-nterpreted by her in Atlakviða, but by Höeni.4 Also,

Glaumvör, in Atlamál, is not described as having any unusual

understanding of events; but, Í.f Kos'bbera is accepted as a
person uiho characteristically will experience vari-ou.s kinds

of foresight, then it may be argued that Glaumvör becomes

a dreamer by association. There are some interesting
differences between the dreams of I(ostbera and those of
Glaunvör, but the dream sequence as it exists provides a

good example of structural balance" The dreams are

experienced by both Kostbera and Glaumvör, and are rerated.

5'lö1"or.g" 
"*gr, chapter a3.

aq4e4ytða, stanzas B and 11"
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to thelr respective husbands, v¡ho interpret and misinterpret
them accosding to their" own characters and rnotives,

The second point about the comment on Gísli is that he

is described as a ttdrauinamaðr mikillrr. rt is, of course,
tru-e that certai n people are more 1ike1y to experience

dreams which they remember than are others, and al_so true
that such dreams are characteristic of certain emotional

states. The heroic poens cannot includ.e such detailed
characterisation as i-s possible in Gísla Êag4, but it is
interesting that both Gísli and the dreamers of the heroic
poetry are essentially tragic figures" The saïne may be

said of some other prophetic drearners of rcelandic
Ii-terature, such as Guòrín osvíf soóttir in Laxd.c.la saga

and Ângantfr årngrímsson in Hervarar saga. This may be a
natural- outcome of the tremphasis on fate' noted by G,D.

L

Kelchner/, but it might also be a psychol-ogical truth.
Me¡norable dreams usually occur to a person v,rho is
psychologlcally disturbed, whether temporariry or over a

long period of ti-me, During such a psychological disturbance,
subconscious types of ai¡¡areness may corne nearer to the surface,
resulting in extremel-y vivid and meaningful dreams, and al_so

perhaps in other kinds of foresight or sensitivity to events.
Persons closely involved in a tragedy, a.s ere ilre cl.rearners

of the Eddic poems, vrould be very Lr_nusual if they r,rere not
disturbed to some extent psychological_l¡' 6y the events

5e . n. Kel-chner, op. cit, , p.75.
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taking place. They nay not be such $reat dreaners as Gísli

Sírsson, but they have the same Ì-,inds of reasons for dreaming

at all"

The third. point about this comment concerns the

accnracy of Gíslirs dreams, The writer states that not

only was Gís1i a- great dreamer, but also that his dreams

vlere true" The implica.tion here is that the dreans of

many other dreamers may not have been true at all. This

implication provides a foundation for the attitude of Högni

in þiðreks sagê, and- for the woman interpreter in Vðlsunga

saga, and also, therefore, provides something of a basis

for Högnirs deníal of the significance of i(ostberars dreams

in Atlanál (XIII):

Hej-lJ- er hvgr Atla,
hvatki er þic dreymir.

GÍslir6 dreams differ from most of the other prophetic

dreams of Old Icelandic literature in one particular ïuay,

and that is in the a.ppearance of the tv,¡o dream women. Yet,

despite this, some i-nteresting comparisons wíth other dreams

can be made, and the dream which occurs in Chapter 22 is
particularly important in this regard. The dream is
described by Gísli as follov¡s:

ttEk á draui:lkonur tvërrtr eagði hann, ttok er Qnnu.rvel við mik, en gnnur segir már þat nçiekut jafnañ, €r
n6r þyk}<ir iur" än'a6r, õk spár iaór iirt eiña. Én
þat dreymði mik irú, aL eX þóttumk ganga at húsi einu'eõa skála, ok inn póttumk ðh ganga í núsit, ok þar
kennda ek narga inni frændr mína ok vini" Peir sátu
við elda ok dru.kku, ok váru sjau el-d.arnir, sumir vítn
mjpk brunnirr êil sumir sen bjartastir " P á kom inn
drãumkona mín in betri ok sagãi, at þat nericði a-l-dr
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minn, hvat ek ætta eptir ólifat, ok inon rêà irír þat,
meðan ek tifða, at Ilata l-eiõask forna siã ok nemà enga
ga-ldra né forneskju ok vera vel við daufan ok haltan
ok fátæka ok fârá6a,. Ei-gi var drauminn lengri.tl

This drearu clearly shoir¡s the effect of foreign, Christian

influence. The trvo drea¡n wonen may have had a Scandiaavian

basis, originally, but, if so¡ they seem, to some extent, to

have been transformed" Their function as guides and

interpreters seems to be taken directly from Latin cultrire,
although they differ from Latin works in that they are not

the spirits of fanous people.6 The r¡rhole tenor of the advice

gíven'oy the good dream woman is Christian, and the symbolisin

of the fires seems to be rel-ated to the nediaeval Christi.an

concept of the four humours, v,rhere fire is often equ-ated lvith

spirit. One nay compare also the numerous synbolic uses of
fire in the Bible, ','¡here, apart from the connectj-on rvith

damnati-on, it is associated frequently with concepts of l-ife
or spiritr e.8., the burning bush. In Old fcela.ndic

literature, on the other hanC, fíre seems generally to be

associated i¡¡ith some evil or disaster.

To return to the tv¡o dream vúonen, Peter Foote coirsid-ers

that they may have been based origina.lly on the d.fsir, and

6ti.u earl-iest appeara.nce of a famous person in this
fuirction is probably in the Somnirlm Scipionis, a portion
the lost sixth book of Cicerotê Dã trár¡uÈfica* Sci-pio
.Aemilianus relates holv the elder-3ciþïots sìrade a.npeared
hira in a dream and foretol-d his future lif e. The drearil
kno'wn chiefly through the cominentary of l4acrobius
Theod-osius (f1.400 g"D.), in ivhictr inuch of the text is
preserved.

A nu-ch later exa.mple u¡ould be the appearance of Vergil
as gu-ide and interpreter in Dante I s Diviirg_-.13oinec!¿"

of

to
is
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argues in support of this
as friends and as enemíes:

a- -that the C.ísiq could appear both

This idea, that the dí-sir might turn from friends
1*t9 dangerous enemies, vias undou_bted-ly alive i.h pagan
iceland, and it was particularly alive at the tiine
s¡hen the cul-t v¡as threatened with neglect on a large
scale. T

The change from the idea of friendly and hostile dísir to

something resembling the christian situation of the good and

evil angels arguing for a mants soul is interesting, but

what matters in this context is the concept of the dísir,
for the qí.EiI al-so appear in Gla-umvörts final dream in

$tlqmál (XVIII) 
" The situati-on in these two dreams is in

some ways remarkably similar, although the description in
A.tlainá] is much briefer.

The resemblance is
¿-or-sl_r" ln AtIanaI

described as dead:

the invitation to the home of
r,¡Jomen v¡ho mahe the invitation

l_n

thethe

are

Konor hvgdac dvþar
coma i nott hingat, (XVIII)

and i-n Gísla saga the hall to v¡hich Gís1i is taken bears

some resemblance to ValhölÌ, although Gísl-i does not actually
say that his kinsmen and friends who are drinki ng there are

already dead. Gl-aumvör trnderstands from the invitation
that Gunnarr v¿ill die very shortly, and Gísli i_s 6iven, by

üeans of the syrnbolisr-¿ of the firesr âh exact prediction

concerning the leirgth of the remainder of his life" An

?P"t"" Foote, op, cit., p"122.
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invitation of this kind occllrs several times in the dreams

of Gísla saga, and- it vroul-d seem evident that this is the

inotif of the qí"if inviting a doomed person to their own

hone, a motif v¿hich existed within the Icelandic trad.ition.
If nothing else, Gíslirs drean and Glaunivörre drearn in
Atlaruál seem to have basically the same motif , which r'¡ou.ld

suggest that this v¡as a recognised dream-motif in Icelandic

litera,ture, and one therefore not likely to be rnisinterpreted.

Gl-aumvör herself shows a clear understanding of this motif,
and it is also interesting that Gunnary makes no atternpt to
deny its significance.

The dreams of Gísla saga are stylisticalty important,

for they provide not ¡aerely a deep insight into one a,spect

of Gísli!s character, but al-so a structural- skeleton around

which the saga is constructed" Much of the action is
uotÍvated by and depends upon Gís1its dreams. There is
probably far less structural dependence upon dreanis in
Laxde.la saga, but even here the drearn-infl-uence is pervasive,

as stated by Magnusson and Pálsson in their introduction to

the Êaga:

The whole structure of the saga is constantly
tautened by the use of dreams and prophecies and
sup_ernatural portents that haunt the reader t s meinory
while they await their fulfilnrent"B

Laxdæla saga shows a great dea.l of influence from the Eddic

Slaxdæ]a
Magnussõn-ãnd

saga, trans" lvith an i-ntroduction by l'Íagnus
Hermann Pálsson (Harmondsworth, Penguin, 196Ð,

p,41 
"
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poem6, particu.larly in the pattern of Guðrún Osvífsdóttirts

l-ife. The prophetic dreans of the Edda may have suggested

the sequence in Chapter 31 of Laxd-æla sage, although there

is no extant poem which attributes a dream-eequence to

Guðrún cjifuaaóttir. The evidence of Völsunåa sagÉr, hovrever,

suggests that such a sequence na.y once have existed, for

Chapters 26 and 2l of the 6aga includ.e two of Guãrínts

dreams¡ onê the drean of her future husband, Sigurãr, whi ch

al-so appears in the Nibelungenlied, and the other a- dream of

the death of Sigurãr, and of the fates of Gunnarr and of

E1ögni" These dreams could have formed a part of a poem

which may once have stood. in the lacuna of the Codex-Regius.

The first comment rvhich Guðrún 0svítsd6ttir makes to

Gestr Oddleifsson concerning her dreams is interesting, for
it indicates a pra.ctice of aski-ng for dream interpretations
from anyone who may possibly be able to giVe them;

rren engi maðy hefir þá sv6. r'aãit, at rnár líki,
ok biã ek þó eigi þese, at þeir s-e í vil {aönir.tt9

This also implies that the relating of dreams may not have

been an unusual- occurrence, bu.t that the accurate

interpretation of such dreams, despite the influence of
dream books and knor,vledge of traditional- motifs, was not

alvrays a simple task.

Gestr Oddleífsson, of course, gives correct interpretations
of Gu runrs four dreams, although he hiinsel-f sta-tes,

q_
'LaxCo¿la saga, chaptey 33"
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especiaÌly Ín the case of the second and fourth dreams, that
his interpretations are general rather than detailedr e.g, l

rrGeri ek nú þenna draun ekki lengra,,ti0

This could suggest that the symbolisur of such prophetic

drea¡rs should be interpreted in a general rather thari in a

specific way¡ ',.,¡hich inight account for some apparent

discrepanci-es between certain prophetic drearns and the actual

course of events, especi-ally as regards some of the dreams

of AtlaruáI.

The synrbolism of Gu-ðrûnss dreams in Laxdc.Ia saga. is
generally straightforward, and obviously influenced by

Christianityr âs Gestr Oddleifsson himself points out:

rf en nær er þat mínu hugbo-ði, åt í
olëi! sfð askipti, ' oir muni sá-þinn'bóndi
vj-ð þeim sñ, er vár hyggjum, a-t miklu

Þat mund muni
hafa tekÍt
Ëa-r'aiãïlåri. "1

There is a certain cynical sophistication in the use here

of gold to symbolise Christianity rather than a grea.ter

love, and also in the way in vrhich Gestr points this out,

Hou'ever, the symbolism itself seems rather far from any

natj-ve symbolÍ-cal tradition.

Guõrúnts reaction to the interpretatíons seems, on the

other hand, to be within the heroic tradition, At first,
she is sil-ent:

Guðrúnu setti dreyrrauða, ineãan d.rau¡narnir váru

lo axdosla saga, chapte r 33 .
11-l.OC" Cl_t" "
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r'a6nLrL?n,gngi harði hon orð Dffi¡
sl-nu mala" l¿

Even vrhen she does speak, her comment

stoic a-cceptance of the tragic fu-ture

fyrr en Gestr lauk

is little rnore than

presented to her:

þa _segi-r Gu'ðr-ún: trHitta myndir þú fegri spár í
þessp-máti, €f svá v¿ri Í hendr Þ€r b¡it ãr rnøi¡ êtr
haf Þ6 ÞQkÞ" fyri-r, er þu hefir räãi-t ctraumana. Enmikit er ti1 at hyggja, "f þetta al-lt skal eptir
gaaga"ttlJ

Yet the concii-iional in the last sentence is ínteresti-ng, for
it could imply that Guðrúnf6 acceptance of her fate is not

cornplete. In this she is not l_ike Gestr, vrhose knovrledge

of the future is greater than whai he has revealed. to Gu run,

and who grieves in advance for that future, as he expla-ins

to his son, ?oñr:

ttpar-Jleysa. er at _s.egja þat ¡ €tr eigi nenni ekat þ"Sja yfir Þyí, ey á. þinuni'dpgum i-nu.n fram koma;
en èkki kernr mfr at óvor'un, Þóti-eol_l_i standi yfir
hgfuãsvprðu¡n Kjartans, ok hahn vinni s6r þá ok-
hçfu-ðbana,, ok er betLa illt et vÍta uirr s¡¡ä nikla
áþætismenn,tt14 |

A prophetic dream of some interest occurs in l{er.varar

saga, one of the fornaldarsögur, lvhich v¡as v¿ritten doi,rrn

later than either of the two íqle¡{Lingasðgur just discussed.

It was probably lvritten i-n the late thirteenth century, but

it is based on ea.rly traditions and contains, in the

1Z axdæla saga, chaptey 3j.
1'Lo. . "it -*
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sequence of stanzas lcnown as Iitöðskviãa, possi-bly the oldest

extant 01d Norse heroic poet::y" The drean, hol,/ever, does

not occur in the heroi c poems of the saga, which are

undoubtedly older than the saga itself, but in the prose of
Chapter 2, just before the account of the battle on Sánsey.

The dreamer was Angantfr ArngrÍmsson, a.nd. he recounted

his dream to the jar] Bjarrnar, hi-s father-in-1aw:

Honun þótti þeir hreãr stacldir í Sámsey, ok fuird.u
þut fugla tnarga o1< drá.pu aIla , Þá sneru- þeir annan veg
â eyna, ok flugu í mõti þeim erhir tveir, ox þóttisx
hann ganga í nóti çäru.m,_-ok á.ttu þeir hart viäskipti,
ok settusk ni:þr bañLr, 'alr Iátti.' En annarr grninn
átti vñ bræ.6r hans eitiru, ok þótti honuir grninnefri verð a"15

The general tenor of this dream is quite clear: it
a predicti-on of the deaths of Angantfr and his brother.s

Sámsey. As the jarl remarked:

Ît...þann draum þur'fti ekki at rá6a.n16

The significance of this dream is in the airpearance

of the tv¡o bird motifs. The second rnotif , that of the two

eagles, i-s simpJ-e symbolism. The eagles are the fetches of
Fijálmarr and of Oddr, who will later kill Angantfr and his
brothers. As this dreani does not occur in Lrvar-Odds saga

no conparison can be made, but Ín an earlier dream in that

Itr
'ís+ga H?aðrekç Ko-lulr

Heidrek the v¡ise, ed. christopher Tolkien-(Iõãdõnl-Tdtson,W:
16Lo". cit.,

]s

on
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saga Oddrrs fetch is described as a rrhvíta.björnrr, evidently

as a resnlt of Ínfluence froin Greenland..17 The fact that

Oddr¡s fetch is sometimes an eagle and sometines a bear

suggests that the forru of the fetch may ha.ve aome connection

v¡ith the activity in i¡¡hich it is engaged. Oddr and

Hjálmarr appear as eagles in Angantfrts dreain because of
their lmmense destructive powers" A comparison can

therefore be made rvith Kostberars third dream in At1arnál

(XII), The eagle mgy be consldered a traditional fetch for
a killer, and here Kostbera actually recognises it as the

fetch of Atli:

Avrn hvg a ec her i-nn flivga
at endlongo hísi,
bat mvn oss drivEt deilaz
ã"ãiîËï h;";;Å-"ri-ËTäp'i,
hvgãa'ec af heitom
at veri hamr Atla.

The first part of Angantirts drean is not so easily
explained, but here again an interesting comparison can be

made " \¡'lithin the saga there is no obvious fulfiftnent of
any possible prediction contained in the motif of the dead

birds, but almost the sai'ne rnotif occurs in þiðreks saga,

7Orvar-Odds saga, ed. R.C. Boer (Leiden, E.J. Bri1l,
IBBB), æT

I Guãmundr m¿l-ti: ttmik dreyrnãi þrt, at vór lægini hír
undir eynni tve_in s\ipumr etr ek sá hvítabjgrn liggja Í
hring u4 ey-na Hrafnista, en hér mæLLíz yfii skipunum dofin
ok-hgfuð dfrsins. ?ar var svá grimmliþt, at eir hefi åt<tisl-Íkt sej, ok frarn horfãu ql1 hár eptir dfrinu, ok svá
þótti inár, sern þat i-nundi hiaupa ít á skipit ok's/kk"va
hiãr. ll,
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in the dream of Oda:

and again, in the saine context, 1n

ist getroumet hînte
aLTez daz gefügele

, trHerra,. rrrlk dreymdí ei-nn draum t êT þú skalt heyra.
En þat er í þessum draurn, at ei< sá á Hínàland svá margr
dauða fugla r'aL al-lt l-a.nd várl var autt af fugluin.rri8-

Mirr
v¿ie

the ltlibelungenlied:

von angestllcher nôt,
in disem lande wære tôt.19

rn Anganlfrts d.rean, he and hi-s brothers kirr the birds,
but this causative el-ement does not occur i-n the d.reain-motif

of either Þiã¿eks saga or the Nlbelungenli-ed,. Littre can

be said about this particular notif, except that it seems

to signify a great disaster; but what the speci-fic connection

between the death of the birds and the d.isaster vrhich befalls
the humans is cannot be deduced froru these exarnples. rt
would be interesting to discover whether this motif is part
of the common Germaníc tradition, or rvhether its appearance

in Hervarar saga is a result of foreign infruence, âs, for
exarnple, the infl-uence of a non-rcelandic version of the

ffirlung regends, such as the one recorded in þiãreks saga.

The fact that the drearu-motif is found neither in the Eddic

poems nor in völsunga saga would suggest that the motif nay

l8þiãreks saga af Bern, chapter 362.
t c¡-'/Das Ni¡efuggenl¿ed, nach die Ausgabeherausgffie Boor (Wiesbäd.en,

1967) , stanza 1rog.

von Karl Bartsch,
F.A. Brockhaus,
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have been foreign" IIowever, there d.oes not seem to be

anything particula.rry foreign about other uses of birds as

elements or agents of prophecy in rcelandic literature.

Another prophetic dream occurs in the Nibel-ungenried

whi-ch also occurs in völsunga_saga. Thls is the d.reain of
Guãrín (Kriemhild) in lvhi-ch she rearns of her future husband,

sigurãr. The version Ín the NibelunAenfied. is as follov¡s:

In disen hèhen êren tríumte Kriemhildè.
wi-e si züge einen valken, starc scÉnt uád viíldè,
den ir zw6ne arn erkrumlnen. d.az si daz muoste sehen:ir enkúnde in dirre werl-de 1eider nir¿már gescetren.20

The version in völ-sunga saga is basically the sarne, but vrith
a slightly different emphasis:

- "Þat d.reymài niik at_ ek sá ej_nn fagran hauk inár ã
þ_endi.". - Fjaã1ar hans váru neã gulligun tit".. " Engihlutr Þ'otLí rn6r haul<inum betri, ol< alft mitt fé vild-ä
ek helilr l.6,ta en hann.t121

0n this occasion,

version of the Niflung

occurs in Eddic poetry,

Atli dreains of his sons

Völsungq saga may

legends, but this
in Guãnínarkviãa

reflect t
hawk moti

he German

f actually
r'¡herein forna,

as hawks:

SO

of

Hu"gða ec mer af hendi
harca flivga (V),

the inference is that this drear¡r may have been a part
the common }liflung tra.dition, a possibility whích seems

2^-"Das iilibelungenlied, star:.za 13 "ctT-']þls'uqgq sâ€8, chapter ?6.--æ
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the more 1ike1y because the passage in völ-sunga saFa contains

more than one d-ream, vurhereas this drean stands alone in the

]'Iibelungenlied.22 There is also the o,uestion of fu.nction.

In the ]Vibelungenlied the drea¡n provj-d-es Kriemhild u'ith the

opportu.nity to express a typical christian dual-istic view

of lifer âtr aspect of her character which was certainly
not a part of the original legend" But in Völsunga saga

it provides the reason vrhy Guãrún visits Brynhild.r, and

therefore gives her tire opportunity to rer-ate her second

d-rearn, and Êo receive a detai-l-ed prophecy of the future.
The interpretati on given by Uote in the Nibel_unggnt:Lell is
bri-ef and not very informative:

trder valke den du ziuhest, d.az ist ein edel man.
in i,vel-le got behîreten, du- muost in sciere vl_oren

k'àn rrtZJ

but,¡i although

Völ-sunga saga

the
.t^

interpretation given by the woman in
much the same as this:

t. ^ "Ngkkurs konungs sonr mun bi,ðja þin.... Sá er
þit fær mun vera ver menntr, ok muntu uìrna honurn mikit r,t24

it leads Grrðr-un ul-timately to a

future. Gu-'ðrún shows a natural-

complete revel-ation of the

curiosity about the

22tn" motif of the drea,n in the Nibelunsenlied isconsidered to be a motif from i'{innesaffie seems noreason v,rhy some of the rnotifs õT-@aesang and of rcerandicli-terature should not have had_ a coamõn-G'ãrmanic origin, and,
l?I-trcurarry here, why a drearn from the common part õr tireNiflung tradition should not have been reinfordeO Uy ]r{innesang.

25Ðas Nibelungenl-ied , stanza 14.
z4vo:'Vpf ¡ungq _Eega, chapLer 26 

"æ¡
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identity of her hu-sband;

_ t,Þa\ angrar mik at ek veit ei_gi hverc hann er, okskuluin vér hitta BrynhÍldi" Hon mun vita.,t25

one rnust accept here that Brynhildrrs reþutation for
foresight was well-knorvn. she had revealed i_n the previous
chapter that she knev¿ of Gu run;

ì _ Brynhildr .svarar, .rrEk.rnun kanna Ilö hermanna¡ êD
þú rnunt eiga Guór'an Gjúkadóttirr,t26

and nothing reirnarkable can be ded.uced. from the fact that
Gu-ðrún knev¿ of her. The Brynhildr and. Guãrún themes may

have been quite separate in the original sources of the

legends, but it is very probable that they came together
some time before the composition of lölsqnæ_saæ." The

interest here is not so much in the fact that Brynhildr and

Guãrún meet before Gunnarurs marrj-âger but in the reason why

they meet, and the resu.lts of the meeting.

Brynhildr rvas expecting Guãrún: she had d.rearned of
her the previous night;

t]þ"" mun vera Guäpíry Gjúkadóttirrr, segir hon.rrl.fik dreymði um hana í nóttl . . .n27

The conversation ¡,vhich follor,vs reads to the subject of
sigurðr, and Gtrõrín makes a surprising ded.uction, which does

25-- -- vQl_sunAa saAa.
t¡.............:*torbid., chapter
tn
Ll-q .' Jþl_d" , chapter

chapter 26.
2q

26.
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itself, She knows

47

on anything revealed

that Brynhild-r l-oves

by the conversation

Sigurãr:

Gtñrún
haldit.uZB

But this is not yet her concern.

drear¡s interpreted:

tsva mikill harmr, aL ek

killed by

great grief:

rr.latta trautt

The wolf cub is the fetch of
brothers, Gunnarr and Högni"

At1i, rvho lçills Guãrúnts

ft seeins slightly odd tha.t

m¡slti, "Àf ást hefir þú frêttrun til hans

She wi-shes to have her

-ttEr af því kom ek hár at sÊ6gja þár clrauma mína,
er mêr fengu nikillar áhyggju .t¡¿Y ¡

The dreain rvhich Guãrún relates is partÌy symbolical

and partly straightforward" rn it appear two fetcrres, and

Brynhildr hersel-f in her ov¡n person" The d.ream is of a

magnificent deer which everyone v¡ished to capture, but only
Guðrún succeeded. Then Brynhildr shot the deer down at
Guðrín¡s feet, Á"fter that, Brynhildr gave Guãrun a vrolf

cub, but it spattered her r¡rlth her brothersf blood.

The deer is the fetch of Sigurär, who is
the agency of Brynhil_or. This causes Guörín

ItVar niár þa.tbera.trJO

)Q-"Vglsunga sa€îa, chapte r 26 .

-!oc" cl_t..
zrt-/'Vgl-sunga saga, chapte r Z? .

---e_
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Âtlirs fetch is a wolf cub rather than a fu1ly Brov'/n woJ-f,

for there seens to be no reeson for it.

The dream as it is rel-ated provides a brief description

of the future, with the only possible doubt arising from

the statei'rrent that Brynhildr gave Guärún the wolf cub, i.e.,
that Brynhildr r,vas in some v/ay responsible for Guãrúnrs

inarriage to Atli" One may argue that she was ultJ-mately

responsible, since she caused. the d-eath of Sigurãr, and so

made the mamia.ge possible.

The interesting thing about the interpretati-on given by

Brynhildr is that it contains informatj-on rvhich she could not

possibly have obtained from the account given of the dream,

and yet it al-so contains some rather evasive information.

As it stands it is not an interpretatÍon of the drean, but

rather a direct prophecy concerning certaÍn future events,

in v,¡hi-ch Brynhildr does not conceäl her interest l:ut does

conceal some of her own activity. fn this way it forms an

interesting parallel to the final interpretation given by

Guðrún to ê.tli in Gu-ð¡únar\vøa in forna (VII), urhere Gvãr'un

explains that Atlirs sons are doomed to die, but not that

they v¡ill be murdered, nor that she will be their murderer,

nor that she will talce her revenge on Atli by servi-ng hinr

v,¡ith their hearts to eat, an event v¡hich i-s specifically
foretold in AtIirs drea.rns.

Brynhildr avoids rnentioning the cause of Sigurãrrs

death:
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rrHann muntu eiga ok hann skjótt nissa.rrJl

aird also the cause of the deaths of Gunnarr and Högni. The

a.dditional- i-nformation r¡¡hich she gives is that GrÍrnhildr

v'rill put a drug in Sigurärrs drink:

trGrimhildr gefr honum ineinblandinn nj66.. .tt32

and that Guðrún v¡ill kill Atli:

"ok þá muntu å.tla vega .1t33

This sequence of dreams does not appea.r in a_ny form in
the extant Edoic poetry. The possibility that another,

separate Sigurãr poem existed in the lacu.na of Codex Regius

cannot be ignored, and a drea¡a sequence inay have for¡ied

part of such a'poem, but no rea.l conclusions can be formed

about this.

The other dreams lvhÍch occur in Völsunga saga have

dírect parallels in the dream sequences of Guãrúnarkviãa in
forna and of Atl-amâl. These are related in chapters J5

and 56 of the saga. In general, in the saga the dreams are

described. more briefly than in the Eddic poerns, and other
differences between the saga and Edd.ic versions of the

dreams are noted later in the d-iscussion of the poetic

versions.

71- 'V?l-sunga saga, chapter 27 .
7¿--.Loc" ct_f."
77---Loc. cit. "
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An exarnination of the occurrence of prophetj-c dreans

i-n the sagas and el-ser,vhere v¡ould seem to indicate that the

literary use of such dreams v,¡as fairly v¡idespread and that,
in general, it ri,as f unctional-. The sagas reveal a somewhat

ambiguous attitude tov¡ards such dreams, ranging fron a

conplete trust in the accuracy of the prophecies so made to

an alinost offhand <iismissal- of them. The variation in
atti-tude, together with differing cultural influences, may

provide something of a basis for the varying receptÍons

given to the Eddic drear¡rs, and also for the misinterpretations.

The evi-dence of the literary works v¡hich relate versions

the Niflung legends seems to suggest that, whatever may

the origin of any one pa.rticular dream, the occurrence

prophetic dreams v¿as a valid part of the Niflung tradition"

of
be

of



Ðreams ån äalfsqekkal_ j dð and

Si{rutóarkqiða in meåri



Three

In heroic poetry outside the Edda there are few dreams

of any kind, but a remark in Ï{ervarar saga suggests that

this nay be du-e to chance preservation of texts rather
than to any deliberate avoidance of d-reaius as a literary
device. Iiriruediately before her departure for Samsey to

recover the sword, Tyrfingr, Hervör says to her mother:

ftSatt eitt rnun när
í svefn bera,
fæ ek ekki hdr
ynlli :-t næsta. " 1

No other reference is inade to Hervörts dreatrs either in the

verse or in the prose, so the ful-1 significance of the

staternent cannot be known. Hor,vever, it would irnply the

same kind. of trust in the revelations of dreams that is
present elsewhere, perhaps an even greater trust than

elsewhere.

The three dreans of Innsteinn which are related in
Hálfsrekkaljóf are extremely slmple, r.,rith very l-itbl-e

symbolism. The verses come from one of the fornq!þrsògur,
Hálfs saga, but the clreams thernsel-ves do not exhibit in their
subject matter any signs of foreign influence, vrhich might

be expected- from the l-ate d-ate. One unusual fea.ture of
these d-reatns is that the first t¡,vo drea¡rs are almost exactly
the same, and stylistically all three dreams are very

1'Saga Heiãreks fronungs rirs vitra, chapter 3.
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símilar, the li-keness being emphasised by the exact repetition
of the last tvro línes of each stanza:

rrHvat kve?5r
þairn draum

þengi11,Þí,vita"

The first trvo dreams are of fire, and gátrr interprets
them in a very optimistic and picturesque lvay. The fire is
the l-ight shining from the armour of his soldiers. The

third dream, of a plunge deep into water:

tfat v6r í kaf nilÍr
komnir værímtt3,

Hátrr does not Ínterpret at all, but insteacl gi-ves

l'¡hich suggests possibly that he may have u-nd.erstood

significance of the first two drearlis:

an anslver

the

rrFullangt
fiflska.pr

This sounds like scorn, but, siirce it is follor,ved_ immediately
by a command that rnnsteinn shoulo. not r.epeat his dreams to
anyone, it could mean that Hálfr vras concerned to t<eep this
revelation of the future fror¡r his forlowers. However, it
seens a littl-e more likely that Hálfrrs scorn is genuine,

and- that, like Högni in þiãreks saga, Ìre considers these

dreams to be nothing more than foolíshness.

er sJa
talaðr. tr4

-HarfsrekFglióã, stanzas,/, g and 1i, from Hárfs sægaok liátffinarde" "bsú"'N;;-.úiå'il1*"ffi"r?ê=ËÉt,t"r'E*l \rn iiorllaroar rsogur l\or urland.a, €d" GuäniJõnséon. Effij avír< ó50 " vor " ir ) .7-Ibid", stanza 11.
),*Ib¿!. , sLanza 12.
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The event shows that rnnsieinn ¡ s d.rearns lvere genuinery
prophetic. The halr- is burned down by Ãsmundr, and. both
Hálfr and rnnsteinn die in the battle which follovus. rt
is difficult to see, hor,vever, v,rhat function the prophetic
dreams have in this story, apart from throwing a sonewhat
romantic light on the character of Hálrr. That seems to be
a rather trivial function for a fairly rengthy literary
device (six stanzas), and. it is also scarcely an heroic one.
Even rnnstein seems to gain r-ittle from his tragic
foreknowledge, and although he dies heroically, composing a
fitting epitaph for Hálfr:

t'Hár mun Innsteinn
_til jaróar hníga.
horskr at lniöfõl
hers oddvita"pat ürunu seggir
at sögum gera,
at Hálfr konuner
h]æiandi d6,tr5"

there is no reflectlon of his foreknowled.ge in his death.
rt 6eems here that the influence of mediaevar ronance may

have reduced the significance of such prophetic d.reams

almost to nothing, but the dreams are stilr incru_ded_, arthough
they have very little function.

Turning to the heroic poems of sæmundar Ed.da, one finds
a single prophetic drea¡ i" . This
dream, experienced by Brynhirdr¡ occurs ln isolation, but

5uárrsret<tarjóã , stanza 2L¡.
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the poem is so badly preserved that it is not possible to
know whether there v/ere any other drearns in the orÍginal poem

or not.

Brynhildrts drear¡ differs in several respects from the

dreams of Guãrlnarkviãa in forna and of Atlamál, but i,rhether

these differences occur because of the varyÍng ages of the

poems or rnerely because of dissimilar artistic contexts and

purposes is difficul-t to say. sigurãarkviãa in meiri is a

ruuch ol-der poem than either of the tv¿o others, and probably

should be classed a6 more or less contemporary with Âtlal<viãa

and Vðlund.ar}<viãa. The narrative is rather disjointed, but

the poem ends ruith a long statement by Brynhildr which

includes the prophetic drean"

The occasion of the dream seeìïs to be a partial
of heart on the part of Brynhil_dr" She has schemed

bring about Sigurãr1s death, but novl regrets it, and.

foresees the fate which awaits Gunnarr. The people

do not understand her change of mood:

change

to

around

Er hon gratandi
goröiz at segia
þaI er h]oiandi
]nu:-þa beiãai,6

and are silent, The actual context is not clear, but

Brynhildr has just awakened:

6Sigurðarkviãa in meiri, s1anza 15"
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Vacnaþi Brynhildr
Buãla dottir
dis scj-oldvnga
fyr dag LLLLo,T

and she descrj-bes her experience as a dream: lri svefnirt (I).

If it were not for thís evideirce, her dream might not be

considered to be a dream at all"

Brynhildr, l-ike the other drear¿ers, recognises that her

dream does not mean anything good, but she neither asks for
nor receives an interpretation. She knorrys what the

significance of the dream is, and al_so that the fate r'¿hich

she has foreseen will be fulfilled, v,rhether or not she

rel-ates the dream. The evil has already been accomplished:

frharmr er vnninhtt,B

60 r to a certain extent, her own actions are imelevant,
because nei-ther she nor anyone else can alter the fate v,rhich

has been decreed.

Ì'{ost of her dream is a direct prophecy concerning

Gunnarr, and, indeed., most of her speech is aimed at Gunnarr"

At first, it is not quite clear what v¿ill happen; the prophecy

i-s general and seems ti-nged with emotion, especially in the

use of the words rrgrimttr and lrkalda" in the llnes:

ttHvgà-a ec mer, Gvnnarc!
grirnt i svefni,
svalt alt i sal,
gtta sging kalda;'r (I)

TSigurãarkviða in meirj- , stanza 14"

Loc" cít".
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almost as if Brynhildr regrets v¿hat is about to happen.

This feeling continues in the next lines:

"p*r þu, .graTr! riþl-r
glanls andvani,
fiotri fatlaþr,
i fianda liþ:tt (I)

This does not seem like the descriptj-on of a hated enemy,

Yet now the rnood changes, the dream ends, and she makes a

general prophecy concerning the I'liflungs:

rrsva mvn ryIl yãor
gtt Niflvnga
afli gengin.'r (I)

The reason why they are to suffer this fate is given:

'reroþ eiþrofa" (I).

The rest of the speech consists of an explanation of how

they have perjured themselves. It coutd- be argued that
the subtl-e changes of mood are the result of poetlcal
inconsistency¡ Íet it seems more likeIy that they are a
deeper reflection of Brynhildrts character. Brynhildr is
in the unfortunate position of being both for and against

both sides at once.

The drear is not in any vlay symbolicat, and, except

for the emotional feeling, is really little lnore than a
prophetic vision. The actual fate of Gunnarr is implied

rather than stated directly: the suggestion is that he is
riding to his doom, but what that doom is is not revealed

here. iTov¡ever, there seems to be no escape, for he j-s

rrglvms andvanilr, and this ruoul-d not be so if he could-
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escape "

The obvious differences between this dream and those of
Guðrínarkviða in forna and rttlamál are the lack of an

interpretation, false or not, and the l-a.ck of symbolism.

There is another difference. Brynhil-drts drearu 6eems to
have very little rnotivation, other than a need for some kind
of an explanation. she must tell Gunnarr what he has done,

and what the resul-ts u¡ill be. But she is not concerned to
prevent the results, nor will- she cause thern directly.
Although she is herself very much involved in the situation
around the death of sigurãr, she seems here to have become

a little detached-, and to have assumed somethi_ng of the

character of a Êeer. she is identified with the su'per-

natural- el-ement invol-ved in her foresight (and this could

account for the use of the word dis in stanza 14, where she

is described as tfdls scioldvngarr).

Beside this supernatural erement, there is an element

in this dream v¡hich seems cl-oser to reali-ty than the dreans

of Guãrínarkviãa in forna and .atlamár, and possibly also

more sophisticated, This j-s Brynhirdrrs appreciation of
cause and effect. There is an arnbiguity in her statement

that the evil has been accomplished. rt could refer to
an abstract concept of fate which has already been decreed

and which cannot be altered, But, in terms of cause and

effect, the d-eed which causes the fate she foresees has

already been done, and that cannot be altered whatever onees

concept of fa.te happens to be. ¿. conditional is implied..
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If Sigurðr had not been murdered, then the foreseen fate

vrould not occur. But Sigurãr has been rnurdered, so the

fate must be fulfilled: it is inevitable" The sophistication
is in the implied question: "IJhy? BrynhÍIdr gives the

answer: rrYou are oathbreakersrr, i.ê., this is not a fale
wished upon you by an arbitrary supernatural agency; you

have done it yoursel-vesr yo1l caused it"



!reams ån Gu¡tirúnarkvida in i'orna and

Ati-amáL



Four

There are four prophetic dreams in Guãrínarkviàa Ín
forna, forming a sequence" rt has been suggested that the
sequence did not originally belong to this poem, but vras

added to it, perhaps by the compirer of the codex Regius.

some stylistic comparisons can be made between this dream

sequence and the drearns of Attanál, which suggest that they
nay be closer contemporaries than vrould_ be possible if the
sequence rvere a. geuuine part of GuõrínarrcviZ.a in forna.l

rn the sequence, the drearner is Atli, and the d.rearos

are interpreted by his wife, Gvõrín" The specific context
of the dreams is not given. rn the poem Gaöyín rel_ates

them to Þjóãret* as part of a longer description of her
]j-fe, lvhlch is in part prophetic and in part a lameirt. The

only ci-rcumstance given is that she rvas awakened from sreep

by Atli, who then proceeded, to describe his dreains to her.
Gu run describes her state of mind v,rhen she is ar,vakened:

Vacþi mic At1Í,
enn ec vera þottumzfvl-l i-llrz hvgar
at frgnd-r duþa.Z

At this point in the poern the tra.gic deaths of Gunnarr and

gin-ar ó1. Svei-nsson, íslenzkar Bókmenntir(Reykjavík, Atmenna eAxarófm
ZGpãrúnarkviãa in forna , stanza Jf.
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äögni have not yet occurred (and they never do take place

within the poem itself), but Gvöíun has already prophesj-ed

the fateful outcome of her marr'iage to Atl-i. fn connection

v¡ith this foreknowledge, there could be a su-ggestion in this

stanza that Atli¡s dreams may have been caused., at least to

some extent, by Guðrúnrs orvn state of mind, i.e., that the

revel-ation of the future 'uo Atli through these dreams is

not purefy a chance af f air but is induced by Gu runrs ov'¡n

foreknowledge and her already formed intention of taking

revenge for those tragic events rvhich are yet to occur.

This could be an interesting aspect of the concept of fate

in so far as it is at all apparent ín these poens. The

prophesied fate is fu1filled, but partly because of the

conscious intention of those concertred that j.t should be

fulfill-ed" It could. be argued that this represents a

fatalistic attitude, but the positive actions of characters

such as Gu run make it seem possible that had her intentions

been otherwise at least €ome part of the fate rnight have

been avoided. It is interesting to note that in the

corresponding passage i-n Chapter 35 of Völsunga saÄa there

is no mention of Guãrínrs state of mind.J

JVühere Guãrúnarkviãa in forna has "Vacfi mic Atli r/ enn
ec.vera þott, t frgndr'd.uþalt (stanza Jl)
and later, "Þot mer- leíþr sirtt- (III), Vðlsung?' s?fia, introduces
the passage merely by establishing theãffiFrnTu 6r þat
sagt ein hverja nõtt at Atli konungr vaknar 6r svefni. MæIti
hann viðguãrúnr..tt (Chapter 55). Vfhereas Guàrúnrs general
feelings torvards Atli are implied in the previous chapter,
e.g,: irEn al,dri gerlí hugr hennar viã honun hlæja, ok meä
litilli blíãu var þeira samvj-statt (Chapter 34), there Ís no
suggestion that Guãrúnts feelings in any way act as the cause
of Attirs dreams "
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¡,tli opens his descri-ption of his dreams with an

interesting stater:rent :

rfSva mic nyli-ga
nornir vekia.tr (II)

There are two points of concern here; first, that he

attributes his dreams to the agency of the nornir, i.ê.,
there is a superna'uural elenent actively at ivork in the

dreamsrof a kind that vras connected with the idea of doom.

If he had dreamed of nothing else, the appearance of the

norni-r alone might have suggested death to Atli. The

second point is in the use of the v¡ord I'vekiafr. Here Atli
states that he had hís dream after he had been avrakened. by

the noririr, that is, it did not take place v¡hile he r¡¡as

asleep. Even if the verb is used metaphorically, it stÍll
suggests that he v¿as roused into a state of awareness. rt
is not cl-ear v¿hether he means that he tlras ful1y and

consciously avrake, and thj_s is not, in any case, a circum-

stance which is often mentioned el-sewhere in connection v¡ith

dreams, but it suggests two possibilities: either that the

state of dreaning was consldered to be an interrnediary and

conscious stage between complete sleep and full wakeful_ness

(and such an interpretation would provide a reasonable basis
for those dream accounts elsevrhere where the dreamer receives
actual physical injury d-uring the course of his dream) r or
it courd be seen as a resul-t of influence frorrr the concept

of a vision" These tlvo possibilities are, of course, not

altogether incompatible 
"
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¿'tli v¡ishes that he vüere abfe to interpret the dreams

himsel-f :

trull-sinnis spá
u-i-ldi at ec reþart, (II)

but his words show that, d.espite his inability, he at least
recognises both that his d.rearus are genuinely ;orophetic and

that the prophecies are not good. One v¡onders if the

request for an interpretation, both here and 1n the dream

sequence of Atlamál, üiay not be merely a convention to
provi-de the opportunity for an interpretation b)' another
person, bu-t nay be also the resurt of a psychological need.

for reassurance. Atli, Kostbera and Glaumvör bel-ieve that
tl:ej-r dreams are warnings of evil, and they describe them as

snch; yet none of these d-reamers argues vuhen they are

presented v,¡ith optinistic interpretati_ons. The need for
reassurance is conimon in human psychology, a¡d it does not

matter too much v¡hether the concerned person actually trusts
the reassurance he is given.

atlif s fi-rst drean is quite specific, and. involves no

syinbolism at all. He drea-r.ns that Gu6r,ín inurders him with a

sword:

trhvgãa ec þi., Gvdrvn
Givca dottir !

lgblondnorn hlor
leggia nic i gognom.ft(II)

The lack of symbolism is unusuar, and- so also, according to
G"D. I(elchner, 1s the appearance of a living person Ín a
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,hdream"T This dream i-s, of course, later fulfilled, although

not in this poem. As far as the tradition is knoln, hotrvever,

there is no evidence that the si'¡ord. v,'hich Guãrún used for the

murder r,vas poisoned (lgb1ond.nom), and this particular detail-

is missing froni the description of the dream iir VþI¡gnga

Þd.öd.

Guàrún is here presented vrith the problen of interpreting
a dreara v¡hose superficial meaning is quite clear. Because

of the lack of symbolism there is, in fact, no need for an

interpretation at all-. Gufuínts explanation, however,

seerns quite reasonable, for Atl-i might very possibly be

r,vounded in some battle, and it would be her duty to tend to

his vrounds:

I'mvn ec þic viþ bol-vi
brenna ganga,
licna oc lgcnart. (fff )

Her last corunent:

"fot mer leiþr s6r.rr (III)

is realistic, although it could scarcely be called tactful
in the ci-rcumstances, and does not, in fact, occur in Völsunga

saga. But it refers again to her state of mind, and,

considerì-ng this, it 1s interesting to speculate if there is
some doubl-e nieaning i-n a part of her interpretation:

4G.D" Kelchner, op. cit. "
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rtþal, er fyr e1di,
er iarn drefma.rr (f ff )

In the context she is referuing to the searing of a vround,

but it shou-l-d- be remenbered that, at lea.st 1n one tradition,

she took her vengeance on Atli not merely by murdering him,

but al-so by burning dovrn his hal-l-.

Atli describes his next three drea¡rs ivithout pausi-ng

for an interpretation from Guãr-un. These dreams differ

from the first chiefly in the fact that they are very

symbolical, and are therefore muuh nore in accordance with

the usual kind of dream in Old iVorse literature. All of

these three dreams centre around one specific incident,

the rnurd-er, by Guãrín, of her own and Atlirs sons" The

fetches of the boys aiopear in the dreams, rather than the

chÍldren themselves.

fn the first dream the boys appear as young shoots

which fall-, are pulled- up, and given to Atli to eat:

ItI{vgãa
teina
þa er
vaxna
rifnir
robnir
00rnr_r
þePr-t

ec her i tvni
fa11na,
ec vildigac
l-ata:
neÞ r6tom,
i blof i,
a becci,

mic at tyggva.rf (IV)

There are some points of interest. The fetches here are

inanimate, bu-u Atli evidently has some kind of emotj-onal

feeling torvards thern, for their fall is against his desire.

Vühen they are offered to hiin to eat they are redd-ened v,¡ith

bl-ood, rr*hich is not a real-ietic way of describing plants,
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and would suggest that the fetches are not regarded as

totally inaniinate" The location of the dream is interesting
too: the tein4 grow f rher i tvnirt, and the acti on tahes place

r,vithin At1irs or¡¿n hall. Tirerefore, it is only the fetches

rvhich can be regarded as symbolical: the action r,vhich occurs,

i"e., the death of the fetches and their being eaten, is a

prophecy v'rhich, a.ccording to the tradition, is specifically
ful-filled. This ]imitation of the symbo'lism to the fetches

is also true of the third and fourth dreans. In eaeh dream

there are the actions which are l-ater fulfilled - the death

of the fetches, and the offering of the d.ead fetches to Atti
to eat.

Another point of interest is that there appears to be

no causative element in the drea-ms. The action is impersonal,

and. Gu'ðr-un does not appear in the dreams in any guise at a}l-.

Atl-i I s emotional response to the death and eating of
the fetches is continued- i-n the third and fourth dreans:
ilsorgmoþs sefart in the third, and rrglarms andvanarr in the

fourth. There j-s also some suggestion that he rnay hinsel-f

be partly responsible for the deaths. The hawks of the

third drearn ffy from his hand r¡¡ithout a quamy:

"Hugãa ec mer af hend,i
hvca flivsa
braPal¿/sa
b¿¿l-ranna til . rt ( V)

As a hawker he v¡oul-d be responsible for the bi_rds, a.nd would

not normally allow thern to fly lvithout a quarry. Again, in
the fourth d-ream, he allov,¡s the dogs to escape from him:
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rrHvgda ec &er af hendi
hvelpa losna,'f (VI)

The word Hvelpa 1s one which !'ras often used of sacrificial
beastsr Eo the responsi-bility is even aore erirphasised. Atti
does not merely l-ose the d-ogs: there is a suggestion implied
that he sacrifices them.

His responsibility could be that he is alvare of Guãrúnrs

intentions, but does nothing to prevent them. .å.gain, this
could be a reflection of a fundamentally fatal-istic attitude;
but it is also a protest, because these things hapnen against
his v¡ill. In Völsunga saga this is stated quite
specifically:

ttok át ek hræ þeira at ininum óvil ja.,,5

Gu6rún gives a general interpretatÍon of these .three

drearus, but, unlike her first interpretation, this one is
not false. a.tLits sons r,vil-l die; they are fated to die
wi-thin a very short time:

rrþeir mvno feigir
fara nâLLa
fyr dag lit1o,rt (VII)

and not ruerely Atli, but the vrhole court will eat of them.

Hou¡ever, she does not identify hersel-f as their murderer,
and the identification of the children is iinpri_ed rather
than specifically stated. völsunga saga is üruch clearer

5vg1"ongu. 
"u.g", chapte y 35 .
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in this regard:

¡rsynir þinír nunu vera feigir.116

In both cases j-t i s interesting to note that Guàrun uses the

i¡¡ord feigir to describe the children, aliuost as j-f she is
disclaiming responsibility here. She, no more Lhan Atli,
can prevent the murd.ers, but neither does she feel- at all-

to blane for thern.

In Vðl-sunga saga, there is an additional dream, but,

li.ke the first one, it is not symbolic, and needs no

explanation:

ttþat dreymdi mik enn,rt segir hann, ttat ek lægi í
ker, ok væri r'ùinn bani minn.trT

It is possible that both this and ihe first dream are closer

to simple prophetic visions than to dreaus, and that this
ivonl-d account for the lack of symbolisn.

In Atlamál in grønlenzku the dream sequence consists of
two parts; first, Kostberafs dreams, and, second, the dreams

of Glaumvör. The drea.ms occur immediately before Hägni and

Gunnarr l-eave home on their visit to Atli, and they are al_l

warning dreaäis, prophesying the d.isaster that is to come.

Kostbera and Gtaumvör describe their dreams to their ]rusbands

in the morning when they ar,vake, but the context is interesting
in the case of Kostbera, because she precedes her actual

L

"V¿lsunga saga, chapter 15.
/-'IJOC, Cl-t. "
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description of her dreams by her interpreta-uion of the

runes sent by Guðrún. She had arrived at the meaning of

the runes the previou-s evening, but concealed her knowledge

until the morning, possibly in the hope that in a more sober
r ..-irmood Högni tnight pay some attention to the cl-ear warni-ngs

given to hin.

Kostbera begins v¡ith her own interpretation of the

dreams, and she does not ask llögni v,rhat he thinics they L1ean.

It is interesting that she takes the dreams as a rvarning of
what will happen if llögni visits Atli, and does not al a]l
seem to accept the inevitability of his going. The r,varning

i-s conditi-onal:

ttStopa.lt mvnoþ ganga, 
^ef iþ stvndit þangat.ttö

Her relation of her dreams is an atternpt to dissuade Högni

from going, not a sir:rple prediction of v¿hat is going to

happen anyway"

A.]-l of Kostberars ctreams are l-ocated lvithin her own

horue, a.nd, except for the very f irst :

'tBlgio hvda ec þina
brenna i eldi, tt' (VIII)

do not concern Högni specifically, but the whole household.

The disaster which she foresees is more than a personal

disaster, si-nce it invol-ves ütore than just Högni and herself ,

Battr*át, stanza 14.
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but, at the same tÍme, she j-s herself deeply i-nvolved in
it.

The first dream is catastrophic, but it involves

i-naniilate objects rather than the persons concerned. It is
a general prediction of Högnits death and the destruction

accompanying it, rather than a speci-fic one, for there is
no tradition of fire in connection ivith Högnits death.
=+ lliIögni, unasked, gives his ov¡n interpretation of this drean,

which, according to him, is completely domestic and trivial:

'rl,iggia her lincleÞi,
þü er litt rgkit,r¡v mvno brâL'breár.r,
þar er þv blgio sát.tt (IX)

The second and third dreams differ froin the first in
that they invol-ve animate fetches, and also in the appearance

of Högnirs people. There are several- points of interest in
the dreail about the bear (X). The location is again within
Hðgnifs hone, and the bear is seen as invading the house,

and causing destruction there:

'fBiorn lnvgla ec her inn i<ominn,
bryti vp stocca,
hristi sva hramma.
at ver hrgdd y"Þim. " (X)

The people are not inerely terri-fied, they are al-so powerless

to do anything: the bear catches many of them in its mou-th.

Obviously, there is no specific fulfil-ment of this dream,

sínce Atli does not invade the home of the Burgundians, but

it is possibl-e to interpret it as a symbolic description of
the disaster r,vhich befalls the whole Burgundian nation as a
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result of the deaths of Högni_ and Gunnarr.

Högnirs interpretation, again unasked, is again donestic.
The bear signifies nothing rrlore than a bad. storn" Hdgni

here calls the bear a polar bear, although thj_s is a detait
not mentioned by Kostbera:

'rVeþr m_vn þar vaxa,
verpa ótt silernma,
hvitabiorn hvgdir,
þar mvn hregg-vstan.rt (XI)

rn her descripti-on of her third d.rearn, I(ostbera becomes

more specific. she has recognised the eagle v¡hich flev,¡

through the house sprinkling everyone with bl-ood; it is the

fetch of Atli:

rrAvrn hvg a ec her inn flivga
at endlongo hiisi,
pat mvn oss drivgt deilaz,
dreifþi hann oss ol1 bloþi,
hvgàa' ec af heitor,i I

at vgri hamr -Atla.tt (XII)

Högni attenrpts to interpret this d.reain d.onestically also,
but he cannot ignore the significance of Atlirs fetch. He

chooses to exprai-n it awa.y by casting d.oubt on the vatid.ity
o f Ko stbera I s drea.ms :

rrheill er þvgr Atla,
hvatki er þic dreymir, " (XIII)

but such a statement suggests necessarily that his or¡¿n

interpretatlons are i nvalid. His determination to continue
believing in Atti t s benevorence tolarcis the Burgundi-ans

despite all the warnings he is given is interesting, for
there is no clear ¡notivation for it " This does not seein to
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be a.n acceptance of fate as it is decreed, for it consists
rather of a denial- of the dooru thaL is foretold. rf there
r,vere any possibility of avoid-ing this prophesied doorir, then

FIögnÍ here prevents it, for he cannot take action against a

fate he will not believe i-n. yet in one vray the d.enial

could represent a form of accepLance, for it may be no more

than a psychological a.ttempt to avoid, discussing something

r"rhich cannot be changed.

The account of Gl-aunvörts dreams forlov¡s imiaediately.
she also is aware of their sigirificance, and does not ask

in every case for an interpretation, but she seems rather
less certain of herself than d.oes Kostbera_. Gunnarr gives
his ov¡n interpretation of at least one d.ream. A comparison

ivith the correspondíng nassages i-n chapLers 36 and 3? of
völsunga saga would. suggest that Gunnarrrs explanations
for all the drearus may at one tiiue have been includ.ed in
Atla¡rál- 

"

The first of Glaumvörf s drearns incl-ud.es three incidents
which happen to Gunnam. No location is given for these

incidents, but they occur away from his own ho¡ne, âs the

first specifically states:

trGvrvan. hvgda ec þer galga,
gengir þv at hanga.rr (i(fV)'

This incident is not fulfilled, but the second.:

ttgti þic orrnar,rr (xfv¡

is fulfilled, at l-east bi' iinplica.tion, later in the poem
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v'rhen Gunnarr is cast j-nto the pit of serpents. The third
incident is interestÍng:

'ryrþa ec þic qviqvan,rr (XIV)

since there is no trad-i tional- f u-l-filment for i,his at all,
and- it is difficult to interpret it symbolically. The

suggestion is that Glaumvör herself is somehorv responsibre
for Gunnarrs death, yet, by her action in recou.irting her
dreams, she is doing irer best to prevent it. Then she

cornpares these incidents v¡ith the doom of the gods:

'tgorþLz rvc ragna.tr (XIV)

rt v¡as the doom of the,gods of whi-ch she d.reamed, for
Gunnarr and the Burgundians have reþlacecl the gods in this
tradition. But there is significance in the paralle1, for
ihe falI of the gods was as unavoidable as is the death of
Gu-nnarr. Gl-aumvör is provid"ing a warning, but she i_s

powerless to avert the fate foretol-d. in her dreanis.

Gunnamrs orffn interpretetion of the drearr is missing,
and the poem continues v¡ith a d.escription of Glaumvörrs

second- drea¡r:

lfBloþgan hvgþa ec mgki
þorr-nn or serc f inonr

geir hvgàa ec standa
i gognom- li" miþian,
eraioþ o vl- far
a enoom baþom"r' (XV)

This is clearly
is that Gunnarr

connected urith a battle, bu.t the suggestion

1s v,rounded to death, a prediciÍon rrihich,
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according to the tradition, is not fulfilled. lïolves appear

in this dream, possibly as a result of influence from

Alfgþiðe, and Gl-aurev'or evid-ently consid-ers them to be

mal-evofent fetches; but the attack on Gunnarr is noi

connected with any particular person" Gunnarr gives a

fairly mild ì-nterpretation of thls dream, bu,t ignores the

significance of the slvord- artogether. The v¡ol-ves are merely

srnall dogs ,,vhich vrj-l-l often snap at his heels:

"R?rcar þar renna,
rapaz mioc geyia,
opt verþr glannr hvnda
fyr gei'ra flvE5om.rr (XVI)

Glaumvörf s third drearn is l-ocated. in the home of the

Burgundians, and in C]napLer 36 of Völ-sunga saga it is
attributed to Kostbera. Certainly, the catastrophic

destruction u¡hich occurs in it resembles Kostberars dreams

fairly closely, and it al-sor âs in her other dreams,

syilbolises a invasion of the home of the Burgundians. The

river which rushes through the house breaks the legs of both

brothers, ärakJ-ng them powerless:

11Á. hvgãa ec her i-nn renna
at endlvngo hvsì,
þvti af þiosti,
feystiz vf becci,
bryti fptr ycra
brpþra Éer tveggia,
gerpit vatn vggia.r' (XWI)

This is the only dream i-n which

together. No interpretation is
--ll-Völ-sunga saga Högni gives one of

the two brothers appear

given in Atlainãl, but in
his doruestic interpretations.
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He and Gunnarr are rvalking through a cornfield, and the husks

cling to their legs.9

Finally, Glaumvör relates a d.ream rvhich is not vrholly

prophetic" The suggestion is that this is not so rnuch a

d-rean as a visitation, and vuhile its significance rela-tes to
the future, it i-s an account of something that has already

happened-. She thou.ght that dead women had visited Gunnarrts

home in the night, and invited him horne with them. From

this she understands that his dísir have deserted hirn:

trKonor hvgdac dvþar
coma Í nott hingat,
verj-t vart bvnar,
vil-di. þic ki-osa,
byþf per bralliga
til beckia sinna;
ec oveÞ afl-ima
"or.'Åar, er d isir . r, ( XVII I )

Gunnaru does not attempt to explain away this dream, but

accepts its significance " It is too late for them to do

anything, and things will go as they have been decreed.

Superficially, this is an acceptance of fate as it is
foretold, yet there is a suggestion that it need not have

been so. If it i-s nov¡ too late:

the

was

ttSeinat er at seEia.
sva er nv raþ it , 

ìi 19'

implicati-on is that there must have been a ti¡re r¡¡hen it
not too late.

9ugf5g!.æ--u"g., chapt e r' 36 .
i o¿tra*él , st anza z) .



i)reams ín Qudrúnarkviða in forna and

Atlamá], continued.
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fn the heroic poems of Sæmundar Edda there are only
three pairs of drearoers and. interpreters. rn all_ cases
the pairs consist of a husband and wife, but in Gu6rúnarkviãa
in forna the husband i-s the dreamer, rvhereas in Atlaiaál_ it
is the wives who dream. There is one other ímportant
difference betv,¡een the tlvo poerns: ilre rel-ationship between
Atti and Guãrín in Guãrínarkviãa in forna is one of hostirity,
but in .A.tlamáI, 1n both cases, the husband-wife relationship
is one of mutual- affection. This profoundly affects the
circur¿stances of the dreans. rn the one case, Atl_i dreams

of his own danger and that of his children, and an lnterpre-
tation of his dreams is given to him by the person who wilt
bring about the fulfitment of those dreams: in the other
câse, both Kostbera and Graumvör d-ream principally of the
danger into which their husbands are going, and the inter-
pretations which they are given largely consist of a forn
of reassurance. This reassurance has a conpletely different
äiotivation from that given by Guãrín to Atli. However,

the effect in one way is the sarue: whatever the motivatio¡,
the i-nterpretations given are generally false, and ít is
the ruore obvious, even superficial, meanings of the dreams

which turn out to be correct.

The dreams are not r'ereIy prophetic, they are also
minatory; but they cannot be regarded as successfu_l rvarnì_rrgs,

since they do not in any vray serve to avert the outcomes
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which are prophesied. rt courd be argued that they nay not
be rninatory at all, since each prophecy is fulfi-lled, in
general if, not specificall-y, and is bound to be ful_filled..
within the context of the narratÍons thei.e seems to be no

possibility of any outcome save that u¡hich has been prophesied.

Therefore t any warning is superfr-uous: it can at most be a
form of a¡ticipation rvhich serves to deepen the tragedy. A

character does not go blindly to his fate: he knov¡s what is
about to happen, and knou¡s also that he is poiverless to do

anything about it"

This argurnent is al-I right as far as A.tlamál is concerned,

but does not provide a sufficient explanation o f Gtñrúnarkviãa
in forna. Atli dreams of his own fate, and of that of his
sons. He owns that he does not himself understand i¡¡hat his
dreams iûean, although they seem to form a v¡arning of some

kind, so he asks Guãrún for an interpretation. Naturally,
she gives him a false interpre.t.ation at first, and he seems

to accept it" (II and III). Therefore, it would seem

thatr âs far as Atli is concerned., the d.ream is neither
prophetic nor ninatory, since he accepts the false explanation.
ïf this is so ¡ then it cour-d well be argued. that the d.ream

was intended to be a warning. Atl-i goes blindly to his
doom because he does not see the warning: he does nothing
about his fate, not because he is powerless, but because he

cannot, except by chance, avert a possibility of which he is
not a\,vare. rt v¡ould seem necessary that, if a fate is to
be regarded as psychologicarly, not just circumstancially,
inevitable, then it must be previousry Ì<nown to the person
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most concerned. Gu"érínts second interpretation (VII) is

accurate, but it is almost as obscure as Atlifs dreams,

and, in any case, it oinits the one necessary piece of

information - that she herself will be the murderer.

Kostbera and Glaumvðr have prophetic dreams about their
husbands. If these drea.ms are mina.tory at all, it rvould

seem that the viarni-ngs are intended as nuch for the wives as

for the husbands, Gunnarr, for one, does not seem to need

any warning; he is al-ready aware of v¡hat the outcome of the

expedition is like1y to be.

Kostberafs dreams are of national disasters: she sees

a fate that will- overwhelm them all, not just Högni. 0n

the other hand, Glaumvörrs dreams, even the one attributed
by Völsunga saga to Kostbera (XVII), are generally of

Gunnarurs fate alone. She dreams not of national o.isaster,

but just of GunnarrtE death. This is an interesting
difference: the loss of Högni, who in the poem is the silnpler,

more straightforward, possibly less important character,

signifies to Kostbera the do¡,vnfal-l of the nation, yet the

loss of Gu-nnarr, the cleverer brother, with more foresight,
and possibly the greater hero, is to Glaunvör onry a personal

loss. l{othing matters to her about the death of Gunnarr,

except his death" There is no suggestion in her dreams

that the death of the hero has any significance beyond the

fact itself.
rr a¡lÍögni gives reasonable, dornestic interpretations.

ll/hen expla.nation fail-s him, he resorts to a denial- of the
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obvious meaning of the drearns: AtIi v¡iIl- remain faithful
i,vhatever Kostbera dreains. It does not seem that Kostbera

is satisfied by the reassurance given, but her attempt at

warning Högni has certainly failed. This is a different
situation from that of Guõy'unarkviãa in forn4, since, in
Àtlamál-r ârly thought of averting fate seerus to be Kostberats

alone, and it is not her fate which can or cannot be averted.

Glau¡avör seems to understand her own dreams as propheti-c

rnerely" She asks for an explanation, a.nd Gunnarr begins

with a reassurance, but soon abandons it" The significance

of the dreams 1s too apparentr âs Glaumvor says:

"çc qveP aflima
olãnar þer dísir.'r (XWII)

There j-s really no possibility of misinterpretation, and

Gunnarr does not attempt it. Heroically, he accepts his
fate:

ttal--1,z þo er fara æt1aþ;t'1

it may even be a l-ittl-e sardonically, in view of this
statement" Death is not certain, just rrlikelyrr:

rrmart er mioc glicligt,
at invnim scamrneir. rt2

What is this but heroic understatenent? Gunnarr acts in
the full- character of the heroic tradition"

Guörín rs interpretations in Guãrínarkviã'a in forna

1.¿'Atl-ainal , stanza 2) "
2-lJoc. cr_l " "
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again pose the problen of the concept of fate. 0n the

surface her motivation is obvious: she v¿ishes to conceal

from Atl-i what is about to happen to him and to his sons.

But, if fate is inevi-table, rvhy should she bother even to

attempt such concealnent? The suggestion is that if Atl-i

really understood the significance of his dreams he would

do somethi-ng about it. She rvishes to prevent this, and it

woul-d therefore seem that she herself does not regard the

fate as inevitable. Her remark:

rrþot mer leíþr sér,rt (III)

is psychologically signi-ficant. Atli knows that she

feels hostile towards hin: how better to convince him that

her false interpretation is true than by suggesting that

she v¡ould herself prefer the more obvi-ous interpretation?

Yet, alnost imned-iatelyr she seems to change her attitude:

she abandons her false interpretai,ion, and gives one that

is partty true. The children are "feigirrr (VII) : there

is nothing that Atli can do about it.

The different ways in v'rhich the dreams are J-nterpreted

in both these poerus seem to suggest ambivalent attitudes
on the part of the poets towards the function of the

dreams. On the one hand, the drea-ms are presented in
realistic circumstances, and the reactions of the dreamers

and interpreters are treated realistically, according to

their characters. On the other hand, the dreaits are

prophetic, and must be recognised. as such. The poets

cannot al-low the false interpretations to obscure the true
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meani-ngs of the dreans. If it is accepted that the heroic

tradition includes a concept of fate as soilething which is

inevitable, and- v¡hich nust be accepted as such, and if it
is accepted that the characters i-n @_!4-þrna
and in 4llgqâi fall- r,¡rithin the heroíc tradition, then the

false interpretations of the dreaitis r,'¡ould seem to be quite

unneeessaryr and, in fact, would detract from the heroic

nature of the characters. Perhaps there is a conflict
here between attempted realism and the heroic traditi-on.

In 3,t1amá1 at l-east, the suggested fears of the wives, which

cause their husbands to think that they need reassurance,

might be due to sorue roinantic influence. It is possi-bly

rinheroic of Högni to deny his fate, v,rhatever his ,-notivation.

The syrnboli-sm of these dreams is interesting. Atlirs
dreans in Guãrúnarkviãa in forna are of two kinds: the

first is scarcely synbolic at all (II), but more a direct
prophecy, and the l-ast three (IV, V and VI) are alike in
that they incl-ude the appearance of fetches, both inanimate,

and, according to G.D. Kelchner, the more usual animate

fetches. In AtlamáL several dreams include animate fetches,

bu-t there is aLso a good deal- of object symbolisrn, and also

several divergences from G"D. Kelchnerrs suggested norins for

drea-i:ns ín Old Norse literatu."".3

The fetches which appear in these dreams are not

particularly unusual i-n 01d Norse " The birds and anirnals

3g.P. Kel-chner, op. cit . .
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have been nnorvn to the poets, either di-rectly fron

experj-ence, or from the traditions of the Niflung

story. Turville-Petrefs suggestion that the appearance of

non-Icel-andic creatures in the dreams of Icelandic literature

cou-Id be evidence for the influence of foreign dream syrnbols

is superfluous here4, since the Niflung story itself was of

foreign origin, and coul-d well have brought its own dream

symbols v¡ith it. In view of Gunnamrs ultimate fate, the

serpents i¡¡hích appear i-n GLaumvörts dream (XfV) can scarcely

be regarded as fetches at all. The inanirnate fetches of

AtIirs drean (IV) are, accordlng to Turville-Petre, typical
of one kind of Icelandic dream syrnbol:

Dreams of trees and plants are common in Icelandic
literature, a.nd_they generally symbolize the descendants
of the dreamer.)

Kostberars dream of the bu.rning coverlet and the flame

in the house (VIII) should probably be considerecl as object

symbolism, and it might also be possible to include in this
ca.tegory Gl-aumvörrs d.ream of the rlver (XVII). This v¡oul-d

seem to be a si-mpler interpretation of both these dreains

than to take the fire and the river as inanimate fetches of

Atli. One of the difficulties v¡ith the interpretatj-on of
all of Kostberars dreams, and al-so lvith Gl-aumvörrs river
dream ( vrhich is, of course, attributed. to Kostbera in
Vö-lsunga saga), is that they seem to represent invasions by

4G. Turville-Petre, op. cit., p.7,4B.
5r¡ia. , p"354.
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Atli rather than the expedition of the Burgundians. In a

sense, Atlirs deceitful invitation to the Burgundians may

be taken as a kind of j-nvasion, since it j-s hostile in
intent, and it is in this sense that the Atli-fetches of
Kostberaf s dreams shoul-d be interpreted. Hov¡ever, there

seems to be no poinr in pushing the symbolism as far as

this unl-ess it is necessary. There is obvious object

symbolism in the appearance of his bed coverl-et to represent

Högni (VIII): the fire v¡hich destroys it should- be understood

merely as a symbol of cornplete destruction rather than as a

fetch o,f Atli. The river is also a symbol of destruction.

It would require a further attribu-te, that of hostil-e

rnotlvation, for the ri-ver to be regarded as a fetch. The

r¿otivati-on of animate fetches is much more easily understood.

The gallov,rs r¡¡hich appears in Glaumvör t s first dream

(XIV) could be taken as an object syinbol, except that it
seems more likely that it is, like the serpents, a direct
prophecy. It is not a prophecy that is fulfilled, either
in the poem or elsewhere in the tra.dition, but it seems

possible that it might have been fu1fi1led, in a v,¡ay, at

one time, Gunnarr, 1n the snake-pit, plays his har¡r with
r.hls toes", whlch suggests that his hands, at least, inay be

bound" It is probable that he was bound to a stake of
some kind, r,vhich wo¿ld bear some resemblance to a gallor,vs.

6¡.ttr*át , slanza 66.
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A divergence froär the norm, according to G.D. Kelchner,

i-s the appearance of living persons in drearns.T This occurs

in both poems. Guðrún appears in Atl-irs first dream, and

Gunnarr in all of Glaumvörf s dreams, rvi-th Högni also in
one. It can be argued that Á,tlirs first dream is not a
drean at, all, but a prophetic vision, yet it is evidentty
regarded as a dream wiihin the context, for Gu run proceeds

to interpret it as such" Glaumvörfs drearns generarly are

symbolic enough to be regarded as dreams rather than as

visions. rn almost all of the dreams the dreamerts role
is that of spectator merely, but this is fairly usual,

The exceptions are interesting" Atli appears as a passive

victin, powerless to affect what is done to him, and Kostbera

i-ncl-udes herself , by i-mplication, arrrong the helpless victims
of her drearns. Only in one dream, Glaurcvörts first, is the

dreamer at all active, and then in a very curious way (xrv).
She 6ays:

ttyrþa ec þíc qviqvan.rr (XfV)

There seems to be no reasonabl-e interpretation of this,
sÍnce Glaumvör herself does not, in any way¡ hetp to bring
about Gunnamrs death, and nowhere in the story is there any

suggestion that Gunnarr was buried alive by anyone.

In Glaumvörrs final d.reari (XVIII)

appear. This appearance has already

Gunnamts dísir

7G.D, Kel-chner, op" cit..

been the subject of
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Êome discussi-on, by Turville-Petre8 and others. According

to G.D. Kelchner, the appearance of guard.i_an spirits, such

as the dísir, in d-reams v,¡as not particu.larly common, but ít
does occur on severar occasions.9 There are several points
of interest about this particular appearance of the d.fsÍr.

Turville-Petre identifies the dísir as goddesses of
ferti-lity, and, as is fairly usual in rnythology, also as

goddesses of death.10 There is a strong rnythologioal

connection between the concepts of fertility and. of dea,th.

vfhat is interesting about this paËsage is that the dísir
are described as being themselves dead. Glaumvor says:

'fKonor hvgd-ac 0vþar
coma i nott hingat.r' (XWII)

This is not an aspect of the dísir r,vhich is frequentl-y
mentioned, but neither is it a particularly startling
concept. rf the dísir are regarded as goddesses of the

dead, then it would not seen at alr out of context that they
should themsel-ves be thought of as d-ead. There is plenty
of evÍdence in 0]d Norse literature that dead spirits can

have other powers than merery the ability to haunt, and

the transference of guardian spj-ri-ts from one member of a

fam1Iy to another suggests that there rrright be a certain
element of ancestor r.uorship involved in the idea of the

dfsir'. of course, in other n'rythologies, many supernatural

Bq" Turville-Petre, oF. q¿!., p.j4?.
9G.D. Kelchner, op. cit..
10ç. Turvitle-Petre, ep. cit., p.34?.
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beings, which can scarcery be described as ghosts, are ildeadil

spiritsr €.9., the rrish spirits, which often seein to have

por,¿er and influence like that of the Oísir.11 The

peculiarly iiiorse aspect of the dísir seems to be that they
are women, and it is interestlng hov¡ much the suþernatural
polvers over life and death, and the ability to foresee and

direct the future, seem limited to luomen in ord Norse.

,.Here, the dísir choose Gunnarr: he has no choice but to go

u¡ith them.

Glaumvörf s fi-nal comnent:

ttec qveþ aflima
orðnar þer dísìr," (XVfff)

seems to suggest a slightly different concept from the

first part of the sLanza. The ciead v/omen have chosen

Gunnaru and invited hiin to their own home. From this
Glaumvör understand.s that his dísir have been separated.

frorn him" The impli-cation is that once 1n the home of
the dísir Gunnarr no longer has any need of their protectj_on,

1 1th" celtic otherworld appears to have been inha-bitectbgth by divine beings and- by aeãd spiri-ts. rt is not certai_nv¡hether the divine otherworld, ,lir inna mBeo (the Land of theLiving) , and the worl-d of deaá ffi-ue regãrded. as
!*o {llects of the same otherworld, but the \r/elsh põ"*,
Preiddeu A44w[1 gives soiîe support-to. thi-s theory. Aíso,ffii Sanhai+ (wovemåãr iuil, trr" "(iro*å or theTuathe D6l is openf-ãõ'both divine beíngs ail¿ ¿eâo-ãpirits
mgv_e fr_eely in the natural r,vorld, sometimes interferiägviol-entl-y in the affairs of nien. The Tuatha Dá frequõntlyinvited mortal-s into their home. The l_ïrffins did not-neceÊsarily result in the deaths of the mortals, but thereturn to the natural worl-d vraa often extremel_y'difficurt.rt ì-s possible that ? comparison could be nade- here with theinvitation of the dísir.
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so they v¡ill- transfer their protective powers to someone

else" Apparently he v,rilI not enjoy their companionship,

although it is to their home that he is going" Al_so, the

use of ttaflimarr here is rather odd, for Glawnvör has just
stated that the dead women have chosen Gunnaru. 'rÄ,flimarr,

by its very passivity, seems to suggest that the d.fsir ha.d

no choice about the separation" 0f course, it is possì_ble

to argu-e that the rtchoosingtt of the dead vras a matter of an

already decreed fate rather than the personal wilt of the

choosers" If a ruan, such as Gunnarr, is fated to die at a

certain time, then in one sense his death cannot be chosen,

so that the separation of the dísir from hirn is not a

natter of the will of either. ItKiosalf in this kind of
context should. probably always be understood as the picking

out of the already doomed rather than as a case of full and

voluntary choice"

Atlifs reference to the norns (II) is the only

indication in these poeins that the drearns are anything other

than fortu-itous, or that they have any cause beyoncl the

i¡lmediate context. The dreams of Atlamál- can be considered

only as cases of relevant foresight, brought about by the

cj-rcurnstances in rvhich they occur. Hov¡ever, Atli attributes
his drearns to the agency of the norns, and- understands them

as a genuine prophecy - rrun{rr (II),given to him whi-le he was

awake, or at least in some state of
asleep. There is a difference in
could account for the appearance of
a.nd Glaumvðr are concerned to rffarn

consciousness rather than

motivation here, which

the norns. Kost,bera

their husbands lvhat the
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outcome of the expedition to vj-sit ¿.t1i will be, ,l,hey have,

therefore, sufficient motivation in themselves to cause the

dreams. Atli, on the other hand, is hirnself the person

who is being warned. It is therefore necessary for him to

be v,larned by someone else, in this case, the norns,

The r¿isinterpretations of the dreans in the her.oic poems

pose quite a problein. Ursula Dronke discusses the

misinterpretations in Atl-amál at some length, attri_buting
the occuryence of the phenomenon here partly to the infl-uence

of Guðrinarkviãa i.]}-þqna:

The cal-culated i-nterpretation of the rnenacing
dreams as trivial and harml_ess tvas a dramati_c device
that would be famil-i-ar to the poet of Atla;ná.l from
native sources, of rvhich the oldest exffistance
is probably the dream-sequence ín Gvdrínarkviãa II.
In this !t is Atli, the fated husb@
and Guãrún - her mind already plotting revenge
vrho sti11s his fears vrith hoineiy inteipretatÏons,12

There are al-so some instances which occur in various saga-s.

As has been shown before, there is more difficulty in
explaining the notivation behind the misinterpretations of
the dreams than Ursula Dronke seems to al-low" In any case,

if it is accepted that Högni and Gunnarr u¡ish to provide

some kind of reassurance to their wives, then this woul_d

j-ndicate a romantic influence in the poem rather than a
strict adherence to the heroic ideal. Also, Gunnarr is not

consistent in his reassurance, but abandons his atteinpt at

misinterpretation. I{e recognises that Glaurnvör understairds

12rh" Poetic Edd,a vol-. ï, pp 112-115.
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the significance of the dreams, and his reply:

trseinat er at segia.. " 
rt 13

is an ansÌver, not to her requests for an interpretation, but
to her motivatlon in relating the drea-ms in the first place,
He realises that she is trying to persuade him from the

visit to King ¿.tli, and- so tel-ls her that it is too late for
such persuasion; the journey has been decided. upon
j-rrevocably. rn fact, he recognises Lhat Gfaumvör is not
asking for reassurance af, all, but is actively trying to
prevent hin from leaving" The same recognitj-on of Kostberats
motives coul-d- be implied in Högnits statement:

rrheill er hvgr At1a,
hvathi er þiõ dreymír. il (XIII)

rt could be argued that in Atl-amál the misinterpretatÍons do

not form an attempt on the part of Hogni and Gunnar to
reassure their rrives, but rather a refusal on the part of
the two heroes to acknowledge openly the significance of the

dreams, a refusal- with i,vhich Gunirarr does not persi-st. The

motivation for such a refusal would. be no more than a

nsychological attempt to avoid the i-nevitable. v',trat i_s not

recognised need not be feared" rf this explanation rvere

accepted altogether, it might detract from the heroic
characterisation of Gunnarr and Högni, for what is not

recognised is also not known. rt seems rnore likely that

13At u^61, stanza z).
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rhe denial of any need for fear i-s part of a reassllrance.

Guãrún¡s reasons for inisinterpreting Atlits dreams seem

inuch Íîore obvi-ous, except that she also is not conslstent in
her misinterpretation. An interestingpoint here is that 1n

as much as Atl-i believes Gtrírínrs rnj-sinterpretations, he

is deprived- even of the possibility of the heroic quality of
foreknorryledge of his orvn death.

Even if the misinterpretations in both Guãrrlnarkviãa in
forna and AtlamáI are accepted as atternpts at reassurance,

there is stil-l a significant difference betv¿een the two

poems. Guãrúnts motive is sel-fish - she wisires to protect
herself , and to maj-ntain the ability to calrry out her

designs" on the other hand, Ilögni and Gunnam v¡j-sh only
to prevent their wives f::om suffering before the d_eaths of
the heroes; the motive here is unselfish.

The dreams in both poems are rel-ated in a formulaic vi¡ay,

Each drean begins with the statement rtHvg5a ectt, but there

is a. slight stylistic difference" Atli begins the d-escription

of each dream v¡ithttHvgla ecrf as the very first v¡ords:

rrHvgða ec her i tvni...rr (IV)

"Hvgãa ec ruer af hendi...rt (V and Vf )

but changes the syntax slightly v¡ithin the d,reams:

rrhj-orto hvgda ec þeirra...." (V)

rt is this second formulaÍc pattern which is used in Atlam-al,
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rroóc.

and:

ttBlgio hvgãa ec þina...tt (Vf ff )

rfGmvan hvgda ec þer galga...tt (XIV)

with a smal-l-, probably insignificant al-teration in Glaumvörrs

f inal- drean:

frl(onor hvgdac Ovþar, . . . rr (XVIIT)

rt is, however, noticeable that the syntax which Kostbera

uses in the dreams concerned with the invasion of the house:

ItBiorn hvgãa ec her inn koni-nn,.." (X)

and:

'rAvrn hugàa ec her inn flivga...tt (XII)

is repeated exactly in the doubtful- drea¡r, assigned j-n the

poem to Gla-unvör:

'rA hvgàa ec her inn renna....tt (XVf f )

This stylistic simj-larity woul-d tend to support the assignation

of the drean to Kostbera in Völsunga saga"
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ïn Old Norse literature there are many examples of
prophetic utterances rvhich are in no lvay connected with
dreams. The prophets take nany shapes and forns, varying
fron the totally fantastic to the realistic. rn generalo

the agents who make these utterances are recognised as

prophets, and thj-s may be their sore function in the stories
in which they appear. Sometimes, however, the prophets

may also be characters who have a more extensive part to
play j-n the narratives, and in these ca6es particularly, the
question of motivation may conplicate the nature of the
prophecy that is made" one wonders¡ ofr such occasions,
whether the prophet is merely giving an account of what rvill
happen anyway¡ or whether he or she is attempting, by mean6

of the prophecy, to cause certain things to happen. paul

Edwards and Hernann Pálsson make. this point in their
çernm6r¡f,,¿¡3y on grvar-Odds saga:

There are_many parallels to the prophecy of Oddrs
19^g l1fe and death j-n the sagaÊ, and-it-eeehs thatthe best way of looking at it is-to see Ít aÊ a vatic
pronouncenent, a mixture of prophecy and. curse.lilithout the witchts utterance oãdrs- life would have
taken a dif ferent course " Thus it is in her por,vernot onry to foresee events... þuto a more sini-sterpower, to modify theÍr course,l

The prophecy concernir-rg Oddrrs rife is made by a vö1va,

1'$rlgw-O{d: a medieval novel, trans. withoy "Paul- !.ldwards and Hermann páIsson (IrTelv york,
University Press, 19ZO), p"125.

an Íntroduction
New York
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appears in her noblest form in the poem, Völuspá,

prophecy of the future is eeen as an inspired
There is some suggestion in this poem that the

be dead, e.g.;völva may

Nv man hon sgkkr^rrz

and, certainly, later descriptions of the völva seem to
resemble the actions of the spirit medium, particurarly,
for example, the description of the Greenland völva in
þorfinns saga Karlsefnis. Surprisingly, no völva appears

in the heroic poetry, but the two points made about the
völva, the question of motivatÍon and the connectj_on with
the dead, can frequently be applied to those prophecies

v¡hich do occur.

-å.s far a-s motivation is concerned, the status of the
prophet may be important. å. völva, or witch, within the
historica]. period is a human being with supernatural powers.

The sa-rne cannot be said of the vörva of völuspá, for she is
an inhabitant of the non-human world, ¿, prophecy mad.e by

a supernatural bei-ng is obviously different in nature from

one ruade by a human being, although the effect of such

prophecies may be exactly the sane. One may woncter, for
example, why the norns should d.ecree a certain fate, but
one would not questÍ-on, vrithin a rel-evant context, their
ability to bring about that fate exactly as it has been

2y¿r"gÉ , stanza J).
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decreed. The distinction can be made as follows: super-
natural- beingsr ê.g, r the norns, may be considered. to have

such poiver over external circumstances that they nay cause

events to fol-low a certain course regardless of the
intentions of the parti-cipants in these events, The pov/er

of human beings, on the other hand., is a poüer over the
nind: the prophet will- instill an obsession with the decreed

fate in the mind of the person concerned, to such an extent
that the person appears to have no option but to furfil the
fate as decreed. There are obviously many doubtful cases

between these two extremes, especially as people became

sceptical about the powers of supernatural beings, and also
the situation may occur where the supernatural beings have
power over the mind as well a6 over external circumstances.

A fairly elaborate description of a prophecy nade by

the norns occurs at the beginning of Helgakviàa Hundingsbana

l" The three stanzas which contain this prophecy are a6

follov¡s:

Nott. varþ Í- bg,
nornlr qvomo,
fgT "" vþi+ngi
aJ.(rr vn 6copo;
þann baþo ryfci
frggstan verþa
oc bvPl.vnga
beztan ficcia.
Snero Þ er af afl-i

¿y:.asþîtto,
Þ a et borgir bryt
i Brálvndi;
Per vn greiddo
gvllin simo
oc. vnd manasa]
nriþian festo.
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þer ¿rstr oc vestr
enda fálo.
þar átti Íoràvngr
l-and a nilli;
brá nipt Nera
a norþrvega
einni'festi"
ðr"üäp'r'ã"-1'"r da"3

This seems to be a very splendid description of a typical
supernatural prophecy. The norns are aeen as shaping the
young princers life, i.e., they have power over circumstances,

and the prophecy which they ¡nake i-s fulfilled. Even so,

there are two problems here. The first is imnediately
obvious from the poern itself, and it is that the prophecy

made, while it is accurateo is not complete. There seems

to be no reason why the norns should omit the information
given by the raven:

rfStendr i brynio
bvrr Signvndar
dggrs eins gamall,
nv er dagr kominn;
hversir vgo
sem hildingar,
sa er varga vinr, ,.viþ scolom teitlrrtr+

a prophecy which will be dlscussed later. The inprication
tnay be that the norns are unau¡are of this infornation, but
such an implication would detract from the character of the
norns. The vrhole situation is, of course, nythical, and

oneîs understanding of it is not aesisted. by the fact that

]Helgakvi-ãa Hundingsbana I , stanzaÊ Zr3 and t¡.,,--0p.- cit. , st anza 6.
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the description tends to be elliptical, especially as regards
reasons for actions. One sees Helgi here in the character
of a mythical hero, concerning whom both good and evil
predictions are made " stylistically, the effect of such
predictions is enhanced if the good. ones are nad.e by good

spirits, the evil ones by evil spirits. But such a

solution brings one to the second problem.

Helgakviða Hund.ingsbana I is a poen

date, but there are several extant heroic
al&ost certainly older" The evi-d.ence of
and also of later works is that the norns
weLl-intentioned beings. One may take,
lines as:

of a fairly early
poems which are

these oLder poems

were anything but

for example, such

ffBglvat er okkr , br6äi-r,
P"ti em ek þinn oràinn;-
pav mùn æ uppi, Eillr er dó¡rr norna;tt)

and:

ttliotar nornir
scópo oss langa þrá. "0

ïf one supposes¡ â6 would 6eem reasonable, and which is the
caee in folklore, tkrat the norns were able to decree both
Bood and evil fates, then the situation found in Helgal<vila
Hundingsbana r must be d.ue entirely to reasons of stylistic
bal-ance " rt may not be altogetrrer surprising, ln the other

5Hlöãskviãa (rn saga Heiðreks Konungs ins vitra),stanza@-
6Sigurãarkviàa in skamnaa , stanza |,
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contexts, that the norns are regarded as evil, for the poens

are essenti-ally tragic.

Prophecies are also made in these poems by other
supernatural beings, particularly by valkyriul. 0n several

occasions the prophet is identified as a valkyrja, although

generally in the prose commentaries rather than in the

poetry itself, and on some other occasions this information
may be deduced from the tradition.

A prophecy made by a valkyrja is usual-ly tragic, but one

might almost assume thj-s fro¡n the nature of the valkyrja
herself , and her connection with d.eath in battle, lÄlhenever

a val-kyriê appears Ít is only to be expected that someone

r¡¿iIl die in a battl-e. Strangely, this does not always

follow in the heroic poems, andr o[ these occasions, the

function of the valkyrja is obscure. The most notable

exanple is probably the first part of völundarkviða, where

the valkyrjur, who are identified as such in the prose

commentary, appear and disappear without explanation, and

with no obvious function within the naryative. However,

the problem here is probably insolubl_e, for the poem is
very badly preserved.

In a prose insertion j-nto Helgakviàa Hundingsbana If
¿sigrun is described as a valkyr.ja, and some infornation is

given about her;

Hon var valkyri-a oc reiþ lopt oc lvg; hon var
Svava endrborin.
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The tradition that she was a reincarnation of sváfa ruay be

rather later than the poem itserf, perhaps provided by the

compiler in order to make 6ome connection between the Helgi
poens. The point of interest is onry that a varkyrja could

be considered to be someone reborn, for such a considera.tion

índicates, if nothing e1se, some fundamental concern for the

concepts of life and death.

sigrún herself, in the poem, says very littre that could

be regarded as bei-ng prophetic" Her warnj-ng of the wrath of
her kinsmen when she abandons Höãbroddr for Helgi Ís a

natural deduction from the circumstances;

ttþo siamc, fyf cir !
frgndarei-þi,
hefi ec mins fa¿dvr
nvnraþ ìrroti-þ " 

tt7

However, at the end of the later poem, Helgakviäa Hundings-

bana f, she makes a general prophecy concerning Helgi:

I'HeilI scaltv, vlsi!
i4irþa nióta,
âtstafr Yngva!
oc vna lÍfi,

å"iri å"åri", nvotvnsrt
beþi niota
ttíz$na dottvr
oc Hringstajra, esigrs oc 1aäda" trt

r)
r Helgakviãa Hundi-nEsbana II
'Hel&akviàa Hundingsbana f ,

st-anza
stanzas

16.

55 and 56.
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This prophecy is not fulfilr-ed within the poeruu for it is
made at the very end, but it can be considered as anticipating
events whicb would be narrated in some other poem. One

n¡ould natural-ly look for the fulfilment of the prophecy in
llelgakviða Hundingsbana rr, but it seems as though that poem

may have been following a rather different trad.ition, for
the events which it describes would. scarcely qualify a6 a
fulfilment of a prophecy in which such emphasi_s is placed on
the words trheifln and. rfniótarr.

A prophecy is r¿ade at the beginning of Helgakviãa
Iljörvarãssonar by an unnamed val_kyrja:

ftHann. sa riþa valkyrior níur oc var eingvfvgligvst; hon qvap: r'

according to the prose conmentary. Thie val_kyrja ie later,
again in the prose commentary, identified as sváfa" The

prophecy whi-ch svára makes is a lítt1e obscure, since it
depends upon a conditional:

ttef þu g þegir"g
which i.s not fulfi-lled, for Helgi
The purpose of the prophecy seems

his name, and there seem6 to be no

use of the word rr"iþrr"

anawers Sváfa immediately,

chiefly to be giving He1g1

particuler point in the

t'Siþ mvnd.u, Helgi !
hri-ngom. raþa,
ricr rógapaldr!
ne Rvþv1svollon,

.elgakviða HjörvaräsËonar, stanza 6"
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ef þt e þegir,
fottv harþan hvg,',,.,,
hilmir ! gialdir. tt '-

However, the whole poem is so fragmentary that it is
difficult to decide how much of the story may be missing.
The curious aside:

frarn 861 arlarr11

will- be discussed later.

The nature of the var-kyrja is interesting i-n connection
r,vith the sigurãr-Brynhildr trad.ition, for Brynhirdrts
character seems to vary considerably within the tradition,
rt has been suggested that the tradition as it now exists is
based on more than one original notif, and that it is the
confusion of these basic motifs which has caused. the
appearance both of variation in character and apparently
incompatibl-e eLements in the naryative. The situation
described in the fairly ea.rly poem, sigrdrífumálr ilây
represent one of the basic moti_fs which Later becane

confused. sigrdrífa is a valkyrja, and sigurðr finds her
in an enchanted sleep from which he av¡akens her. This
situation much resenbles that of Brynhildr, and. rnay have

caused some confusion. sigurãr receives a good. d.eal_ of
advice from sigrdrífa, which might be regarded. as necesaary

loHelgakviða Hjörvarässonar, stanza 6,"ffir
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advice for a great hero. Only one part of it may be

considered to be truly prophetic, and that is the statement

made at the very end of the poexû:

tflangt lif þicciomcac
lofþvngs vi.ta , 1)
rdmm ero róg of risin.rr'-

fn the late poem, Sigurãarkviãa in skamma, Brynhildr
has completely lost her val-kyrja- character, and is d.escrì_bed,

with nuch sympathy by the poet, in human terrus" The

emoti-onal content of the poem probably refl-ects romantic

influence, but this does not necessari-ly detract from the

effect of the rvork. There is, for exarnple, a good dramatic

effect in the descrÍption of Brynhildr¡s laughter:

Ðo Þa Brynhildr
evóLa dottír
eino sinni
af all-om hvgrulS

and a certain nobility in the way she accepts the decision

of her servants:

rfVilcat ec mann truþan
ne torbonan
vw 6na Eac
aldri tYna. rr l4

12 ^.'-,Slgrdr{funâL, st anza 3T .¡z-
'/Sigurãarkviãa in skamma, slanza JO.courser ir tne sLaiza inin meiri: rrHlo,þa Brynhitdr/ - bgr aIl_r dvntiffifum hvg" ('stanzä to).
1l+^'=Q:-ji!. , st anza J1 .

This is, of
Sisurðarkviòa
-/ eino sj,nni/
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The poem concludes with a long prophecy v¡hich Brynhildr makes

as she is dying. ThÍs is a situation in which it woul-d be

accepted that a person could make such a prophecy without
being regarded as superhuman. The prophecy describes in
some detail the fates of Gunnarr, Atli, Guõrín, and even

svanhildr" The love between Gunnarr and oddrún, otherwise

knov¡n only from 0ddrfnargrátr, iÊ also mentioned here. The

general feeling of such a prophecy i-s fatalistic, but

Brynhildr twice suggests that the course of events courd

have been different. The first suggestion i-s still
fatalistic:

but the second implies that there had been a real- possibility
that things might have been different:

rrhon mvn þer unna,
sem ec scyldac,
ef ocr goÞ vm scà/p
gerþi verþa itt15

rfsgmri vgri Gvãrvn
systir occor
frvmver sinom(at fylsia dvþom),
ef -henni, ggfi-'
godra TâÞ,
eþa gtti'hon þyg
ossvm l-ikan. rr lb

The second condition here could not be described as anything

more than wishful- thi_nking, but the first, thaL Guðrín

should have received better counsel, must be regarded. as a

l5Siguròarkviàa in skamma, stanza J8.c/-

'ofu.1!.. , stanza 6.1 .
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genuine possibility.

Three prophetJ-c staternents are made at the beginning of
Reginsmál (Sigurð'a.rkviãa Fáfnisbana II) " These prophecies

al-l refer to the Ni-flung treasure and the curse upon it"
The first prophecy is made by the drvarf, Andvarl, when Loki

takes away his treasure, and it consists of the cur6e ltse1f:

uPat scal gvlJ-,
er Gvstr atti,
brçdrun tveim
at "bana verd.a
oc aþtinSom
atta aL 1691,
mvn mins fiár *
mangi nlota.rr"

The part of this cur6e concerning the two brothers is not

fulfilled within the poem, but an account of the fulfilnent
is given in the contemporary poem, Fáfni-smal. It j-s not

clear who precisely are the eight pntnces refemed to,
although a list could be made, including Sigurãr, Gunnarr,
,-lt¡lognt_, etc. "

The prophecy concerning Regi_nn and Fáfnir Í-s repeated

by Loki vrhen the gold is given to Hreiàmaru:

trsyni þinom verþra
seLa sc¿/pvÞ, {o
fut verþr yccam beggia banir"'t

and the prophecy of the curse is further extended by Loki
v¡ith a reference to the confl-ict between Gunnam and.

17n"gi-nqrát , st,arrza J.
t 8;;-tt. , st anza 6.
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Sigur-ðr:

tfEnn er verra
Þat vita þicciomc-

r .Y inidia stri-ô vm nept;
iofra oborna
hygg ec þa enn vera,
ãi"["i -"i"-'tir--håi;;' 

hvsaã .,,1 e

rt is interesting that Loki appears to make a value-judgment

here when he considers that the fate of sigurär and Gunnam

is worse than that of Reginnand Fáfnir.

one may wonder why the curse of the treasure does not

begin to operate until Hrei)ómarr is dead.. There is a

possibility of some reLationship between such a curse and

the decreed fate of the person who comeÊ in contact with it,
i"e., the curse only operates in the case of a person who is
doomed anyway" Al-ternati-ve1y, one might argue that the

cur6e needs a startíng point, and that this starting point,
in the context of the Niflung tradition, is the strife
between Reginn and Fáfnir rather than the earlier struggle
between Andvari and Loki"

Other apparently prophetic statements are occasionally
made by the characters ín these poems, but it is sometines

doubtful how prophetic they realIy are, å.n example is
found in Hlbäskviàa, rvhen GLzurr speaks to the Huns before

the battle:

rrFelmtr er yãru fy1ki,

lgn"giosrál , stanza 8.
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fei-gr er yãarr vísir,
gnæfar yðr gun¡fani, 

"r.,graar er yðr Õðinn ! f r'"

Psychologically, this should be regarded as a threat or
warning, rather than as a prophecy, and it seeins to serve in
that psychologi-cal function more than as a form of
antici-pation"

Ân interesting example of a psychological use of
prophecy occurÊ earlj-er in Hervarar sage, just before the

battle on sámsey" Both Hjálmarr and od.dr make prophecies

about the outcome of the battle, and both prophecies are

wrong. This is a case where the prophets do not have any

supernatural foreknowledge of the future, but are merely

speculating. The foster-brothers consider onty two

possibilities:

tlyit munum í aptan
óüin gista
tvej-r fdstbræãr, )1en þeir tól-f lifa, tt' 

'

according to lIjáImarr, and:

tjþeir munu í aptan
ó\in sistatdl-f berserklr, ))en vit tveir lifa ,t,"

according to Oddr" Oddr, of course, is th.e only survivor
of the battle, a possibility which neither considered.

Zotn-öãstviãa , stanza Çt .21ããGát" rorr,roeu i-rr" vit"" , stanza J.tr+
LL^ Up. ci-t", sLanza 14"
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Later in the same saga, a prophecy is made by a dead.

ma-n" This is the prophecy made by Angantfr in Hervararkviãa,
and it is the only example of a prophecy made by a dead

person which occurs in the heroic poetry" Angantfr predicts
the bi-rth of Heiãrekr:

rrivluntu son geta
þann er sfãän mun
Tyrfing hafa
ok trúa magni;
þann munu Heiãrek
heita l-fóar,
sá nun rfkastr a]inn ^-undir rgãuls tjaldi ,tt12

and also makes a formulaic prediction concernlng the curse

on the sïuord, Tyrfingr, which he later repeats:

There is no clear

although it could

son, Angantfrr or

probably the most

Hervörrs reaction

tts jé .nun. Tþrf ingr,
ef þú trha rnættir,
ætt þinni t :ma,?
uii"i-äpiírälå¿'

"l-itt reki ek þat,
1ofãunga vinr,
hvat synir mínir
síãan äei1a -n25

fulfllment of this curse rvithin the saga,

possibly refer to the death of Hervðrrs

perhaps to the death of I{1'òãr. But

remarkable thing about this prophecy is
to it, for she completely disregards it ¡

Z5Saga Heiãreks l(onungs ins Vitra,
ilq&-gi!", st,anza J2, repeated in¿)op. cit . , stanza /¡o.

stanza 33"
stanza 39.
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Yet this is neither 6corn nor disbelief: ít refl_ects rather
a singlemindedness of purpose which may be her.oic, but which

certaj-nly does not seern to contain any natural maternal-

feeling. This, of cour6e, is not untypical of the heroi_c

legends: one may consider, for example, how easily Signy

and Guõrín murder their own chirdren, but it v¡oul-d. seem that
their insoluble problems of vengeance are rather different
from the way Hervör casually disassociates herself fron the

whol-e future.

0n several occasi-ons in the heroic poems of the Ed.da

statements, some of them propheti-c, are nade by birds. The

attribution of supernatural knowledge to birds is frequently
found in Norse literature, and the ability to understand the

language of birds is therefore a very desirable quality.
It is said of Sigurär in Vðlsunga sagA:

Hann var vi_tr mñr, svá at hann vissi fyri_r óorãnahl-uti' Hann skildi fuglsrg_dd. ok af sliküm hlutum
komu honum fâir hl-utir á. 6vãrL.n26

The two birds most generally associated with prophetic
utterances are the eagle and the raven. Both these birds
appear in other contexts; they are associated wj_th battles,
they are birds of omen, the eagre, particularly, appears as

a fetch, and the raven is, of course, associated wi-th the

wísdon and knor¡¿ledge of dðinnrs ravens.

26tlQ1",rrrg* 
"ag", chapte r ?5.
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As nentioned earlier, at the

Hjörvarãssonar a prophecy is mad.e

which she refers to an eagle;

begi-nning of Helgahviãa

by the valkyrja, Sváfa, in

ttürn g6L arla .,,27

The implication of this statenent seems to be that sváfa had

Iearned her information from the eag1e, i.e., that the
prophecy had originally been made by the eagle; but it is
possible that nothin8 nore is intended than the kind of
associatíon made at the beginning of Helgakviãa Hundingsbana

rr where the eagles add some ominous feeling to the context¡

lr var alda
?ãt ãr ""; svtro....,,2B

A prophetic utterance is made by a bird in Helgakviãa

Hundingsbana r, but the bird is a raven, not an eagle.

This prophecy is made inmed.iately after the glorious
prophecy of the norns, rvith a stanza of ill-omen serving as

an introduction:

Eitt var at angri
Ylfinga niþ
oc peime meyjo
er mvnvþ fgddi;
hrafn qvaþ at hrafni

sat a hán melþi
andvanr áto
'fEc veit 

"o""åþ 
. . . ."29

27Helgalçviàa 
Hi ò'rvarã ssonar,

¿ÕHelgakviäa Hund.ingsbana f ,2ô--'0p. cit., stanza J.

st,anza
stanza

6"
1"
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There is a suggestion here of the ravenss connection lvith
battle, which is emphasised in the prophecy itsel_f. One

poÍnt that is interesting is that the attitude of the raven

indicates that the prophecy is nade as a casual cominent

rather than being intended as a prophecy. No explanation

is given of how Helgirs mother and relatives managed to

understand what vras sa.id by the raven, but evidently the

understanding of fuglerodd was not limited to Sigurãr.

The prophecy itself is sirnple, and refers only to
Helgi t s liking for battl-e " He will be a. lvarrior who will
delight the ravens by providing them with plenty of corpses:

rrStendr i brynÍo
bvrr Si-gnvndar
dggrs eins gama11,
nv er dagr kominn;
hversir Vgo
sem hildingar,
sa. er varga vinr, z^vfP scolom teitir.ttr\)

This prophecy i-s fu1filled in the poern, for Helgi does

indeed become a greet wamior,

In an earlier poem, Sigurãarkviãa in melri, reference

is made to both ravens and eagles. After the death of
sigurãr, a raven prophesies the fate of Gunnarrand Hðgni:

Soltinn_yarÞ Sigurþr
svnnan Ri-nar.,
hrafn af meiþi
]nâL callaãi:'
rrYcr mvn Atl-i
eggiar riota,

SoHelgakviãa Hundingsbana I, stanza 6
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mvno vígscá
äi"":-f ä'ãip"", "51

and, l-ater in the poem, Gunnaru considers this prophecy,

together with a prophecy made by an eagIe, rvhich is not

given in the poen:

Hitt hergÌvtvþr
hyggia teÞi,
hvat þeir'a baþmi
balir'sargðo
hrafn ey oc orn, z-er þeir heim rllo.)'

Again no explanation is given of Gunnarrrs ability to

understand the prophecj-es of the raven and the eag1e. One

nÍ-ght argue that the predence of the raven at the birth of
HelgÍ woul-d justify the attributíon to the bird of the

prophecy made in lielgakvjàa Hundingsbana f , for there a
direct a.ssociation is made between Helgi I s character and

the raven¡s connection with battles" However, this is not

true of the prophecy made in siguräarkviãa in meiri. This

prophecy is specific, and cannot be inferred from the raventE

presence. lVhat the eagle said is, of course, unknown.

The prophecy conerning the fate of Gunnarr and Högni

at the hands of Atli is fulfill-ed in the Niflung tradltion,
but not in this poem, although reference is mad.e to i-t
later, less speclfically, in Brynhildrrs dream (I). fn
both the prophecy and the dream some enphasis is laid on the

breaking of oaths, and this could be partly an ironic

z1/'Siåurãarkviãa in meiri, stanza J.t¿op. cit., stanza 1j.
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reference to the earlier speech of Gunnarr¡

ttMer hefir Sigvrþr
selda eiþa,
eiþa selda,
alla l-ogna;
þa vglti hann mj-c,
br hann vera scyldi
a1lra ej.þa
einn fvlttrui ,,''53

At the end of Fá-fnisnaL there occilrs a conversation

in part provides the motivation for further action. The

prophetic stateraents are made in the form of conditionals,
which warn sigurãr of the intentions of Reginn, and the

concl-usion of the advice is that sigurãr shoul_d kill Reginn

and possess al-I the trea.sure for himself ;

between seven birds (i8ãor) which is partly prophetic and

ItHyfãi scemra l-ati hann
þann inn hrimcalda iotvn
ôc af bvgom bía;
þa ryvn hann ,fiár þess,er Fafnir reÞ.

" n24et-nval.dt_ vera.

rf¡na-at Sigrdrifar
svefni bregþa
scioldvnga niþr zqfyr scô¡portr norna .tt/-/

TVhen sigurðr hae kilted Reginn, the bird6 go on to
describe the hall of sigrdrífa, and concr-ude with the

statement that sigrdrífats sleep may not be broken against
the wil-l o f the norns:

J'SiFurãarkviãa j-n meiri, sLanza Z.

'arír"i.*ár, slanza JB.
35op. cit., etanza t¡l¡.
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The prophecy of the waking of Si_grdrífa and

obtaining of her advice is fu1filled in the poenn,

mál. The comesponding passage in Völsunga saga

the information about Sigrdrífa in the first part
converÊation of the bi_rds, and also Ídentifies her

Brynhildr:

the
1 ¿^Þt_grorl_1u-

includes

of the

as

bana ."37

is connected v,¡ith the

tlok riãi síóan=ypp á, Hind.arfjall þ*r sea
Brynhildr sefr. . " .tttb

Fáfnismál- al-so contains propheci-es made by Fáfnir, as

the monster is dylng. Fafnir wishes to know the identity
of his slayer, but at first sigurðr lvilr not give hi_s name,

as the prose commentary explains:

, - Sigurþr dvlþi nafns sins fyr þvi, at Þat var trva
|eirya i. fornescio, at orþ, feigs männz mgtti ¡nikit, ef
hann bolvaaì- ovin sinom mef nafni.

This belief, that a man puts himsel-f into another personrs

power if he reveals his name, is, of course, not l-imited to
Norse cul-ture, but is found throughout the world, sigurár,
hov'¡ever, does eventual-1y give his name, and ¡'árnir makes a

prophecy n¡hich he later repeats:

ttIþ gialla gv1l
gc'iþ gloãrarþa fe
¡er verþa þeir bargar

This prophecy is interestingbecause

at

it

36vg1r.rrnga 
"u.g", chapte r zo.

2-.æ)(TáfnisnáL, stanza ), repeated. in stanza ZO.
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treasure rather than with sigurãr. Fáfnir does not use
the opportuni-ty to curse sigurãr himself, but rather nakes
¿ somiz¡snf on hi-s character, together with a mysterious
prophecy;

rfNorna dom
þv mvnt fyr neeiom hafa
oc osvinnz apa;
i vatni þv drvcnar,
ef i vinåi rprr zoal-t er feigs- foraã .tt)Q

There is no clear fulfilment of the curse on the treasure
in the Niflung trad-ition, although the motif does appear fronr
tirne to tine. This is probably a case where the motif fron
an original story has been confused. in the tradition. The

fulfilment of the curious prophecy about u¡Índ and v¡ater
seerns to have been lost altogether, ns far as the comment

on the norns is concerned, it appears to be rnore a *rarnÌ_ng

than anything else, and provÍd.es the opportunity for the
discussion of the norns and of other mythologi-cal lore v¡hich
foll-ows the propheti c sLanza. I,l/ithin this poen si-gurãr
seems concerned to act out his fate rather than to d.efy it,
e,B" r his statement:

"Verþat sva rlc 6cyp,at Reginn scyli =:'rnitt banorã beraet¿Y

and there seems to

consistent attempt

little indication elsev¡here of
hirn to defy fate.

be

by

any

58Fafni"*r.l, stanza 1 I .eo-'-'Op" cíL., stanza Jj,
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The poem Grípisspá ( ), consists
of a series of prophecies, but they cannot be regarded. as
functional prophecies, for they are used as a literary
device to provide a short naryati-ve of SigurJrrs life, and
do not have any anticipatory purpose. There are other
literary uses of this forrn of prophecy, e.g., in the poeu,
völuspí, the prophetic fo*¿ is used. as a franework for the
i:rythological informati-on provided by the völva. stylistically,
the continuous narrative of völuspá seems considerably nore
successful- than the questi-on and answer form of Grípi-sspá.

As there is no other poerû extant urhich contains a

cornplete narrative of sigurãrrs life, it aeems likely that
GrÍpisspá was composed i-n order to supply this defici-ency.
since a detailed na*ation of sigurãrf s exploits wourd
probably resur-t in a very lengthy poem, the poet chose to
give only a brief account. The prophetic for¡a serves this
purpose well, for it provides a reasona.bre excuse for
extreme brevi-ty. However, the poet chose to lengthen the
poem a littl-e, not with detail, but rvith an argriment between
Grípi-r and sigurãr during v¡hich Grípir refuses to continue
his prophecies' Ire eventuarly yields to si8urãrrs'
insistence, but the u¡hor-e incident seems pointless and
unnecessary.

There are 
'lany references to runes throughout the

heroicpoems,especia11yinsuchworksas@,but
only on one occasion are they actually used as a lvarning"
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Thj-s occasion is descri-bed in Atlamál, and is briefly as

follows. 'f,rhen Grrõrún learns of Atli¡s invita-tion to Gunnam

and Högni, she composes and. sends a message in runes to rrirarn

ther¿ of Atlits true intentions. The runes are tanpered

with so that the vrarning is concealed, but Kostbera, Högnirs

wife, manages to decipher the messâgêr and telrs Högni the

next morning" He chooses to ignore the warning,

it
is
is

There j-s a passage paral1el to this
does not involve runes" The lvarning

obscure, and j-s interpreted, i-n so fat
possì-ble, probabfy by Högni:

in Atlakviãa, but

lvhich Gu run sends

aa an interpretation

rrHvat hyggr þv brvþi bendo,
pa er hon. ocr bvg sendi
varinn váþom heiþ'ingia?
hy-gg ec at hon ¡øbrnvþ Uydf ;hár fann ec heiþinEià
riþ it i. hring rkþoñ,ylfscr er vegr occam
at riþ a orindi. tt/¡O

The emphasis here is on the omen, the hair of the wolf, for
the wolf is another creature of ilr-onen, connected with
battles. The ring itsel-f may symbolise power, as it d.oes

in other contexts, where it is sometimes connected with the

concept of fate. 0n occasion, the r,vord. baugr i-s used to
mean just fate.

rn Atlamát Kostbera experiences some difficulty in
lnterpreting the runes because of the way they have been

altered, but she succeeds on the same evening that the

4ogtt"iorriã" stanza B.
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niessenger from Atl-i has arrived,

ï¡arn Högni until the next rnorning,

her warning dreans" No reason is
delay, but it seems likely that she

for llögni to becor¿e sober after the

Högni d.oes not heed. the warning.

However, she d-oes not

when she al-so reveals

gi-ven for the night ¡ s

may have been waiting

drinking. In any case,

n42

The warning i.tself ís simple:

ttþviat 
. 
sva var auisat ,

sem vnql_r verL
bani yccarr beggia, ,.1
ef i'f bralla qvqnriþ."+'

this warning is quite justified, for Gunnaru and Högni are

killed by Atli. Gu run herself refers to the runes later
in the poem when the tvro brothers arrj-ve at Atl-i I s court:

She had attempted to change fate, and the atternpt proved

vaín. Yet, even sor she kept on rvith the atternpt:

ttI,eitaþa ec j- lícna
aL l-etia ycr heiman,
scopom viþ f rnanngi-,
oc scolvf þo her komnir"

nanviti,
settaz;

"ã?,yå¿.,43

lfglti af
ef nivndo
ecki at
a]-lir ni

41¡tt**át, stanza 12.
420!., 

",!!" , sranza 48.
431"o". cj.t " .
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Her attitude tor,r¡ards fate does not seem to be one of
coliplete acceptance "

The alteration of the runes may possibly be compared

with the misinterpretations of the dreams. rt is obvious

vthy the mesÊenger, Vingi, alters the runes, but some of the

other circumstarces are not so cl-ear. vingirs a.lteration
provides a misinterpretation of the runes which conceals

the intended warning. This misinterpretation, like the

dream misinterpretations, is not successful. However, one

wonders why Vingi bothered to bring the runes at aJ_1, or

whY, since he was obviously capable of altering runes, he

did not carve a totally new runic mesaage. The reason

is probably to be found in å.tlakviàa. A warning was sent

by Guörín, 1t was delivered, and the message was und.erstood,

The transformati-on of the symbolic vrarning into a runi_c

meEsage made vingirs attempt at deception possible, but for
him to have removed the message altogether might have been

too confut.ing" It would have necessitated. a complete

rewrj-ting of the tradition of the delivery and interpretation
of the messâBêr which, besides eIi-minating the forewarni-ng

itself, would have led to complications later in the

narrative "

In this chapter prophecies and

kinds of prophetic agents have been

all dlrect prophecies, and, except

confusion of motifs, the prophecies

r,varnings made by various

examlned. These are

where there seems to be a

are usually fulfilled,
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rrith very little indication that there might be any

possibility of their not being fu.Ifilled"



Statements of Anticipation ancf Intentåan



Seven

Sonewhat similar to the prophetic statements made by

some of the characterÊ of the heroic poetry are the frequently
occurring antici-patory statements" These are not truly
propheti-c statements because they are not necessarily based

upon any foreknowledge, although there are occasional
prophetic references or implications. The statements

rather may be said to be based upon knowledge derived. from

the circunstances, including sometimes the intentions or.

a.ctions of the speaker" One naay take, for example, the

statement made by Sörli in Hamãisnál:

'focr scaltv oc, Gvðrvn!
grata baþa,
er her sitiom feigir,a mðrom,
fiarui mvnom deyia.ttl

The first part of this statement is not prophetic, but rather
a natural conclusion of the events of the second part, rt
is possible that the second two lines are truly prophetic,
but Ít ruay be argued that sôrli cour-d have ded.uced the

outcome of the expedition he and Hamãir were about to make

from the conditions then existing" There need not have

been any actual foreknowledge"

Another, clearer, but

found in Atlakvíöa. lüren

slightly different example is
Gunnarr reaches Atlits court, he

lHa¡rãismál , stanza 10.
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is greeted by Gu6rún with the neïis of his fate:

nv er sa ormEarãr
ycr vm foì-giã¡¡. rr2

This is a direct anticipation of what happens to Gunnam

later in the poeme but no prophetic foreknolvled.ge is irnptied,
because Guãrún actually knows what .û.tl-if s intentions are.

Later on Gunnarr makes a negative statement to Atli;

ilSva scaltv, .ê,tli I
c/gom fiarri,
sem mvnt
rneniom verþa;
er vnt einom mer
r11 vn folgin
hod-d Niflvnga, zIj-fira nv Hygni.rrl

Gunnam has so manipulated the circumstances that he is now

the only living person who knows the location of the Nifrung
treasure. Therefore, he arso knows that Atli will never

poÊsess this treasure, for he i-s aware of his own ability
to keep the secret" an even more negative state¡rent is
made in the sane poem by Guärún to Atri, vrhen she informs
hini that he wiLl not see his own sons again:

ItRaþi.nn ertv nv, Gvnnarr !
hvat n¡rntv, ricr, vlnna
viþ Hína trárrnbrarfd.on?

rrCaltaraþv siþa::
til kniá þinna

2ltf"i."iã", stanzas 1j and 16.
3op, cit., stanza 26.
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-/, --.Ejrp ne -b.il-tl-l-
ulreifa tva;
seraþv 

"iþ?"l_ setl_ ml-Pl_o
gv1Jz miþlendr
geira scepta,
manar mgíta
ne mara keyra.tt4

This statement is based upon fact, for Gu-ärún has alread.y

killed her two son6. It is true that Atli lvill never see

the boys again, ìout the point of the anticipation seems to

be to emphasise the nature of the loss rather than to give

an account of the loss i-tself , i.e,, by descri_bing what Atli
v¡ill not be able to do any more Gr¡ðrún und.erlines the horror

of what she has done.

Helgits anticipation of joy after his death also takes

a slightJ-y negati-ve form:

rrVel scolom drecca
dyrar veigar,
þott mist_ hafim
nvnar oc landa;
scal- engi maÞr
angrlióþ qveþa,
Þott mer a bi'iosti'beniar l-ltt",t5

There is no account of any fulfilment of this anticipation
in the poen, although it is probably implied in the account

/given of sigrún's death in the prose comnentary, and possibly
also in the corument there about the rei-ncarnation of i{elgi
and Sigrln. The purpose of the statement seems to be to

a¿g"*Ce , stanza Jl .

SHelgakvi2óa Hundingsbana ïï, slanza t¡6.
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defy d.eath; the love of Helgi and Sigrín outl-ives death,

and in death their love continues" This concept of the

continuation of love after death is found elsewhere in the

heroic poetry, for example, in Guãrúnrs question in
Guãrúnarhvðt:

rrMinnztv, Sigvrþr I
hvat viþ mgltom,
þa, er viþ ã ueþ
ogPl sarom:
ar. Pv nyno]-r nr_n,
mofvgr ! vitia
hal-r or helio r /.
enn ec þln or hgimgrrto

and in the rather sj-milar, but surely contradictory,

statenent of Brynhildr:

rtylõ scolom ocrom
a]-dri sllta
Häirp"-Ëåär". "z

In one way this concept seems opposed to the concept of

fate, for it negates the fate and makes it pointless, except

for the suffering that has been endured. It is possibly a

romantic rather than a genuínely heroic idea, and there may

be some infl uence from Chri-stianity itself"

Rather more prophetic j-n nature are two statements

made in Reginsmál and Guãrúnarkviàa in forna" Reginn says

of Sigurãr:

6Guzrúnarhvöt , st,anza 19.
TlIelreiã Brynhild.ar , stanza 14,
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ttpir. invn {e"iIrl_cstr vno. soJo,
þrymr vrn 91| lond
grlogsimo. trö

This is, of cou-rse, partly a statement of intention, for
Reginn intends to nurture SigurSr so that he will- turn out

in this way:

ItEc mvn fgàa
folcdiarfän gram,tt9

but there is a suggestion in the use of the wordrrqrlogsimofl

that Sigurárrs d.estiny is already decided., not to be

infl-uenced by Reginn" Reginn vrill provide eertai-n opportuni-
ties for the fulfilnent of that destiny, but he cannot alter
it, whatever might be his intention.

Guãrínre staternent is a little more specific, vihen she

says of Atli-:

frhann mvn Gvnnar
grandi beita
ok or Haugna
hiarta slita.
Iviuncaþ ec letta,
aÞr lifshvatan
ebgleics hvotuf
aldri nçmic. tr 1O

The first part of this statenent is prophetic, but the second

part is a statement of intention based upon the prophecy"

SReginsrnál , Êtanza 14.
9Lo"" cit..
t, sLanza J1.
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Although Guãrún seeas, in the poeia, to modify this intention
when she mamies å.tli, there is sone índication that she did

not forget it, e,g":

trVacþi mic Atli,
enn ec vera þottvmzfull lLLz hvgar 1 1at frgndr dârþa. tt' t

The poen ends before her intention of causing Atlits d.eath

is carried out, but it is fulfi}led, according to the t
tradition" However, this passage may be more a description

of Guãrúnts state of niind than a deliberqte anti-cipation of
future events. At the time that she speaks Grrðrún is
situated. between the tragedy of the past and the tragic
future she foresees. This avùareness of the future add.s to

her suffering, and it also adds to her bitterness, Eo that
she is able to accept her marriage to Atli deternined to
exact vengeance for the murders he will commi-t"

There seems to be some bitterness in lIamäires conversation

vrith his mother, Guàr'ún, i-n Guãrúnarhvöt. Persuaded, against

his better judgment, into undertaking the expedition to
Jörmunrekkrts court in order to take vengeance for the death

of Svanhildr, Hamãir foresees that he wil] never return:

dryckir,

rfSva comaz
moþvr.at, v1
ger-rnl_orPr
á GqíÞioþo,
at þv erfi

. l--a'r, oI1 oss

meírr aptr
tia
hniginn

1 lGuãrínarkviãa in forna, stanza Jl "
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at Svanhildi
;; *;;-Ë;ia.,,12

Harféir is right, for he and his brother Sörli are killed by

Jörnunrekkrrs command, but the purpose of this stanza does

not seem to be merely prophetic" It provides the reason

for Guðrínt s abrupt change of nood" This new sorrow reminds

her of her previous sorrows, and she moves fron incitement

to lamentation. Functionally, therefore, this 6peech of
ttamãirss differs from the similar speech in ilaurãismál1J,

upon which it was almost certainly based. The poet of
Grrãrínarhvöt d.id not juet borrow from ttanãis*nát, but used

the material he borrowed for hi-s own literary purpose"

The J.ate poem Guãrínarkviãa in þriõJa contains a

curious story vrhich is not found elsewhere i.n the Niflung

tradition" Guãrín has been accused of adultery with

þ¡óãret<r, and nust prove her innocence by ordeal, This

she does, and it is her accuser, Herkja, who is punished.

During the ordeal,Guðrún regrets that Gunnarr and. Högni are

not there, because they would not have pernitted her to
undergo the trial, but in their absence she must prove her

innocence hersel-f. However, this is not merely a statement

of fact, for she say6:

frsecka ec siban
svasa brobr. {r14

çl

1 2guãrúnarh\iót, etanza B.
13H," àLr--ú"L, stanza I o.
1aeuã"ú""tk"i'ð" i" þr , stanza L
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The inplication of thi-e is that she will never see her

brothers again, that they are already dead. If this is so,

then the poem becomes even nore curious, for ít is difficult
to see how the incident could have occurred after the deaths

of Hbgni and Gunnarr, and why" Only if one accepts the

possibi-lity that the slayer of .A.tli was not Guðrui but

Högnies son, Niflung, does the incident become at all
reasonable, but, even 60, the character of Guãrún seems

rather different fron the character in which she appears

throughout the rest of the heroic poetry" Indeed, the

final comment of the poet:

Sva þa Gudrvn_
sinnä harna;15

suggests that he may have been unaware of, or choosing to

ignore, the traditional character of Guðrún" In any case,

Guàrúnrs anticipatory statenent that she will never see her

brothers again appears to have no particular function in the

poem.

0n several occasions characters in the heroic poems

nake prophetic statements, but with a condition i-nserted so

that the implj-catlon is that the prophecy nay not be

furfilled" fn sone case6 this nay be a li-terary device

intended to emphasise the tragedy, but it tends to suggest,

all the sarne, that the heroic attitud.e towards fate, as it

I5euãrúnarxviàa in þriãja , stanza 1'l .
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is revealed 1n this poetryr üâÏ not be as simple as might

otherwi-se be thought. VJLrere the cond-ition included in the

prophecy is fulfilled, tbe argument seems to favou"r a

literary device rather than a non-acceptance of fate, but

this is not so where the condition is unreal. However, the

implications of unreal condi-tions, and of other anticipatory
statements which are not or cannot be fu1fil1ed will be

discussed in the next chapter.

One of these prophetic statements, ârrd probably the

most ínpressive of them, occurs in Atlakviða, when Gunnarr

foresees what will- happen if he does not return from the

visit to Atli" This statement is s¡rmboli-c, and d.escribes

the way in which Gunnarrfs kingdon will be ravaged.;

rrVlfr mvn raþa
arfi Nlflvnga,
gamlar granverþir,
ef Gvnnars missir,
birnir blacfiallar
bita þref tvnnom,
gamna'greystoþi, 1..ef Gvnnam ne' komraþ. rr' t

The synbolism rnakes it nore rilely that this statement is
a li-terary devi-ce, for there is no real suggestion that
Gunnarr thinks that there is any possibility that he nay

return. He is very wel-l arnare of the consequences of the

expedition, and the purpose of this statement is to d.emon-

strate that awareness rather than to suggest that Gunnarr

16¿tt"rnoiã" , st,anza 11.
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doubts the consequences. I{e is saying not merely that he

knows that he i-s going to hie death but also that he knov¡e

rvhat his death will aean to his people"

Àlthough there Í-s littl-e objective discussion of
motivati-on j-n Old Norse heroic poetry, much is often revealed

by speeches and actions, for the characterj-sation, within the

l-imits of the tradition, can be perceptive and fa,irly
detail-ed. There is some evidence, even within such early
poems as Hamðism-al, that the composers were concerned with
motivation, and were not satisfied conpletely by a fatalistic
explanation" However, there j-s also evidence that the

composers were not concerned just rvith personal notives"
considering how few characters are usually invol-ved in Norse

heroic poetry, and how domj-nant the personalities of these

characters tend to be, there is a surprising amount of
social consci-ousnesÊ. The concern is not merely for the

heroes, but also for the nations, although it seens likely
that the nations are seen as aspects of the gtory of the

heroes, rather than as worthy of concern in themselves.

There are occasions¡ e"g. ¡ Brynhildrrs acceptance of her

servantst desire to live after her death, in sigurùarkviàa

in skammar lT when the concern 6eems deeper, but this is a

late poem, and the incident was probably a result of
mediaeval Christian influence,

lTSigurãarkvj-ãa in skamna, st,anza J1.
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Helgi, Í-n Helgakviða Hjörvarãssonar, has to face the

possibility that he will lose his beloved Sváfa to his

brother, Heáinn. He is informed of this by Heãinn, and,

slnce the implication is that he v¡ill be killed, one might

expect some kind of violent reacti-on, but he receives the

ner¡/s calnly. The reason for this is that he knows that he

is about to die, for his fylgja has accosted Heðinn; and he

knows also that he will not die at Heãinnrs hands:

ttReiþ a vargi
er rekviþ var,
{rioP "}t!,..9r Hef in
fylgio beiddi;
hon vissi þat,at veginn nvndi
Sigrlinnar sonr re
a Sigarsvoll-vm. tr 

' 
e

Even so, he expresses some doubt when He inn speaks to him:

rrif er mer a þoi,at ec aptr coma,
þa ma at eóão 1o'goraz slict, êf scal- .rttJ

It coul-d be argued that this doubt is really a form of
heroic understatement, for certainl-y Hetgifs calm acceptance

of his fate is heroic, and there is iroplicit in the final-

lines a deniar of any possibility of changing the course of
fate. The same cannot be said of the beginning of Kostberaîs

descri-ption of her dreams in Atl-amál:

lBHel-gakviàa Hjo'rvarãssonar , sta.nza JJ.
190p. cit", stanza 33.
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rrstopalt mvnoþ ganga,
ef iþ stvndit þangat;ycr mvn astkynni
eigi i sinn þetta"
ganga ruvn ycr andg{is,
eþa ella h"gþomcritZo

for Kostbera is attenpting to change the course of fate.
She is using rvhat she has foreseen in an attempt to dissuade

Högni from setting out on the expedition to Atlits court"

It is difficult to see why Kostbera should make this attempt

if her attitude is truly fatalistic, but, in this connection,

it might be well to consider the dual attj-tude towards fate
which Gtñrín reveals later in the same poem:

In both cases the foreknowledge turns out to be correct,
but t]naL evidently does not preclude an attempt to alter the

foreseen events"

A rather different attitude towards fate i-s revealed

at the beginning of sigurãarkvjàa in skamma. A description
is given of the innocence of Brynhildr, and i-t is stated that
her tragedy is caused not by herself but by the fates:

rrI,ei.taþa ec i 1ícna
at letia ycr heiman,
scopom viÞf manngi, )1oc scolvþ þo her komnir.rr-'

Gengo ess a milli
grirrunar vrþ:rr.Z2

2oAtl**rl , stanza .l4.
2t 

oo " .tt . , stanza l¡8.
22:- .'--Sigur arkvi a in skanma, stanza J.
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Yet this i-s inrediately forl-ov¡ed by a speech in rvhich

Brynhildr resolves to win sigurãr or d-ie. she gives herself
no other alternative, but the resolution itserf is inade

tuithout reference to fate:

rrHafa sca.l ?c Sigvrþ,
eþa þo svelÈa, t'
mvg frvmvngan
mer a armj-.rtZ3

Hov¡ever, she reverts at once to an acknowledgement of fate¡

rrl-i.otar nornir
scdpo oss langa þrárn¿4

but i-t Êeems, in this poem, that i-t is her non-acceptance of
fate which causes the tragic events to continue. she rebel_s

against that fate which will not allow her to ful_fil_ her
resolution as she would wish, and so decides to take
vengeance on sigur¡5r. she,;sèems taaware that thi_s is what

her fate is, and concentrates only on the fact that she

cannot have Sigurãr. This is a late poem, and may, in
this respect, represent a d.eparture from the heroic tradltion.
Brynhildrts character is fairly consistent throughout the
poem, and she is presented as reacti-ng violently to
frustration. This provides the motj_vation for her plot to
have sigurãr murdered, which might otherwise be inexpricable,
But such motivatÍon nust necessarily ignore fate to a certain

lTSieur rriovi a in rtnamna , slanza 6.tuO*- ,it. , st,anza | ,
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extent, for it might be difficul-t to justify a serf-generated

obsession with vengeance in terms of a pre-ordained fate.

It i-s arguable how much a descripiion can ever be

wholly objective, since the personal choice of the author

is always responsible for the details r,vhich are incl-uded..

ft i.s probably safe to assurue that the detai-ls of a

description are not incl-uded by accident. The effect may

not always be what the author intended, but that is another

natter. As far as anticipatory statements which are not

made by the characters themselves are concerned, these can

probably be di-vided into two kinds. The first is
statements which are clear foretell-ings of vrhat j-s about to
happen. These may be included for reasons of styler €.g. ¡

to add atmospherer or they inay be necessary to the naryative
at that point. The second kind may be cal-led oralnous

statements, and these are probably alvrays includ.ed for
stylistic reasons.

statements of i-ntention based upon the omniscience of
the narrator are not usualry true anticipatory statements"

For exampre, the comment nade by the na-rrator in Hamãismál:

Liþo þa yfir vngir
vrÍg fioll
WTom hvnl-enzcotlt^-
morþ z aL hefna ,n12
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refers really to what äanãÍr and sdrli are d.oing at that
time, although, of course, the intention does anticipate the
deed" A clear exampre of the first kind of anticipatory
statement occurs later in the same poem, after Hamðir and

Sörli have killed Erpr. The poet says:

þy"fþ9, þeir. þrott sinn
ar, Prr-Pr_vngi,J.elo xtð/g vngan )rtil rnoldar hniga.-"

There is no indication in the nurder of Erpr itself that
such dire consequences will follow, although sone kind of
evil result might be expected from the murder of a kinsman.

This comment by the narrator aerves severaL purposes: it
anticipates and also explains the fa.ilure of Hamãir and

sörli to kil1 Jörmunrekkr" At this point in the poem it
emphasises the murder of Erpr so that this curious incident
i-s not passed over casually. An explanation later in the
poern could not have been so emphatic¡ 60 the anticipation
is justified.

A nuch later
by the narrator as

poem, Atlamál, begins with anticipation
foll-ows:

Yggr. var þein siþan
oc iþ sama Ëonom Givca.
2r váro sannraãnir.

Scvp gxto scioldvnga

26nu li=^'rt , slanza 15 "
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scyld.oat feigir --?7

These aye taLlner general predictions, and the purpose is
almost certainly to provide an atmosphere of tragedy from

the beginning" These characters are doonied, and there v¡ill
be no doubt about it"

However, the poet is not entirely consj-stent in hì-s

attÍtude towards fate " A littre l-ater he cor¿ments on the

invitation given to Gunnarr and Högni:

Syn var svipvisir"q
ef þeir sín geãi,"

which seems to suggest that there was a possibi_lity that
they might not, accept the invitation, and the whole episode

of the dreams seerns to be based upon such a possibillty.
Yet the two attitudes may not be altogether incompatible,
for Gunnarr, at least, expresses a voluntary acceptance of
his fate:

ttforþvmca for bo.
a1lz'þo er farä átraþ .ncY

and because he accepts it the possibility that he need not

is rejected by hirn.

The beginning of Allakviãa al-so i-ncl_udes anticipatory

second kind.statements by the poet, but these are of the

2tt-' -A,tlamal .
28oll. cit'
20--'0p. cit.

stanzas 1 and 2.

, sLanza l.
, stanza 2)"
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The second slanza of the poem provides what ûrsula Ðronke

cal-Is lta Êense of iII omen,,3o;

Drvcko þar ardttmegir
enn dyJ-iendr þareãovin i ualhyllo.'

reiþi. saz þeir'Hlna;kaIlaþi þa Knefra/õr
kaldri- rdrddo,
seggr inn svdrgni . 31sat hann a becc Lta¡n -.r

The sil-ent fear of the Burgundians is contrasted with the

voice of Kn6fröãr as he delivers the i.nvitation, and their
fear seems to be justifi-ed by the coldness of his voice.

Thie slanza serves the salre purpose in establishing
atmosphere as do the anticipations at the beginning of
Atlamál, but Ít is more effective, The cold voice of
Knátröär falli-ng into the suspici-ous si-lence anticipates
the deception of At1i, but it neither predicts it nor

explaine i-t. F\rndamentally, the passage is more objective
than the introduction to Atlanál, because it does not commj-t

the poet to any particul-ar view of fate. rt 1s also more

dramatic, since it establishes the atmosphere r¡rithin a
specific context where it is wholly relevant.

3orn" Poetic Edda, vol. I, p" 13 "

'1 
¿tiáx"ir*, sLanza 2"
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The basic premise of fatalisn is that a personrs doom

is preordaÍned, and cannot be avoi-ded or changed, rvhether or
not it is known to the person involved. since such a d.oom

is almost certain to be tragic, there woulcL seem to be no

particular advantage to be gained from foreknowledge except

the opportunity of faeing the prosepectr âs well- as the
tragedy iteelf , in a heroi-c manner,

rn general, the attitude of the characters of Norse

heroic poetry seems to be genuinely fatalistic, but there
are several occasions when some doubt may arise. Of course,
slnce fatal-ism is not as simple a philosophy as it may sound,

a certain anount of variation in attitude is only to be

expected. Thj-s may range from the totally helpless attitude,
where a person believes that circumstances are preordained

in such a complete and rigid fashlon that no indj_vidual nay

have any effect on them whatsoever, whatever his intentions,
feelingsr or even attempted actions, to a nore generar kind
of fatalism, ivhere motives, attitudes and actions do matter,
rn this case the preordained fate is vague, and, although it
cannot be avoided, it may be brought about by various
circumstances. fn as far as the ord.ained fates of Norse

heroic poetry tend to be fairly specific, although there is,
aL the same time, a great interest in character and. motivation,
a certain aríount of inconsistency occur6 in the fatal_istic
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attitude, but this may not in itself be sufficient to justify
the suspicion that the heroic attitud.e v,ras not always truly
fatal-istic 

"

One may also distinguish an attitude towards fate which

is unemotional, and probably fairry objective. This is
usually expressed by the narrator in such conments as:

þa hygg ec scàfi) scipto
scilþoz vegir þeirra.1

The inplication of such a stateruent is that each character
has a known fate, and that Ít was ordained that these fates
should separate at this point" rt is not quite certain,
horvever, if the individual- fates mi-ght not be consi-dered as

littLe more than life-patterns, and that it would be

recognised afterwards that such patterns could only co-exÍst
in certain circumstanceÊ, and that once the circumstances

changed the separation becar¡e inevitable"

The probrem with fate is that it is very ea6y to 6ee

pattdrns afterwards. rt is probably also a psychological
truth that prophecies are remembered maÍnl-y when they are

accurate and forgotten when they are false. The other
difficulty with prophecy is that, when it is believed, its
fulfilment nay become an obsessionr so that, arthough there
may seem to be nothing inevitable about the fulfilment, it
happens nevertheless" one may see such an obsession at

1¿trrrrát , slanza Jg.
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r,vork in 9rvar-Odd.s saga, when Oddr returns
and so allows the prophecy of his death to
There is no 1ogÍca1 or circumstancial reason for his return.
Paul Edwards and Herroann Palsson make an interesting conrment

on this incident;

odqus- attempts to cheat d.estiny * the burying ofFaxi and the departure _from Berurjoä - seem *irólliadequate: they are in fac!, futile] nut they gr;; riseto dogbts about t¡hether the prophécy is inäeäã inevitable.
: " . 04y near the end of the- tale i_ä OAO drar,vn ¡ackirresistibly towaid h1s al¡rost forgotten rrãmel ãs hisearli-er decision is ovemuled by sõmething stíottg"" thanhi.s need to cheat the prophecy.Z

The characters of heroic poetry do not make such strong
atternpts to cheat fate as does oddr. Thei-r acceptance of
their prophesied dooms seerns to be more passive, for,
although they üay sometines complain, they rarely make any
determined effort to avoid those dooms. The efforte which
are made, are usualry made by other people who are trying to
save the doomed person. These other people apparently need.

to hope in order to survive themselves. rt is possibre that
the passivity of the heroes is basical]y due to a belief that
theÍr dooms wil-l give them the opportunity for their most
glorious and most mernorable deeds, but this is not always
cl-ear "

to

be

his old home

ful fiIled.

made which

always strictly

On the other hand, occasionaL comrnents are
seem to imply that the heroic attitude v,¡as not

2¿gow-0d,4 
, p. xii .
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fatalistic" One nay take, for exarnple, the speech of Helgi
to Sigrún in Helgakviäa Hundingsbana II:

ItErat þer at arllo,
al-vitr ! gefiþ,
þo qveÞ ec nôcgvi
nornir valda"rrJ

Here, according to Helgi, there are at least trvo forces at
ivork, sigrín and the norns. rt is not clear who grants
sigrúnrs wishes, but evidentr-y it is not the norns, Even

if one admits that the two forces are both supernatural,
there is still¡ âs here, the possibility of confrict between

them, and the imprication is that neither a fate prophesÍ_ed

by sigrín nor a fate decreed. by the norns is necessarily
inevitable. such a situation is, of course, reminiscent of
Greek mythology, where humans vrere often povrerless pawns in
a conflict between various gods"

Yet there is the further possibility that the confricting
force, v'ririch changes the couree of fate t mày not be super-

natural- at all. rt is dif ficul-t to know holv much eruphasis

to lay on isolated comments, but Brynhirdrrs statement in
Guãrúnarkviãa in fyrsta can 6carcely be cal-led fatalistic:

rrVeldr einn AtIi
oll-o bol-vi
of borinn Bvþla"
broþir minn. it4

Here the brame for all that has happened is crearly l_aid. on

JHelgakviäa Hundingsbana II, stanza 26,
+G"ärú"""Luiã"Ur ,stanzaZJ.
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the shoulders of one human being" The cause of the tragedy

i-s not a preordained fate but the evil- j-ntentions of Atli.
This is a fairly la.te poem, but there i-s a possibility of
doubt in a very much earlier poem, Atlakviàa" Vl'hen Hdgni

has been killed, Gunnam says:

ItEy var mer tyia,
meþan viþ tveir lifþom,

å;:; äffi""ÏT}i".":

Now that Högni is dead, Gunnam is certain that the hiding
place of the Nlflung treasure wil-l_ never be revealed. His

concern is only that the secret should be preserved, and he

does not trust fate in this matter. one may argue, of course,

that there- waa no prophecy which stated. that the treasure

would not fall- into Atlirs hands, but, in fact, the extant
prophecies regarding the treasure seem to preclude thisr or
at least to imply that if i{t did fal-l into Atrits hands it
v¡oul-d no longer be cursed" In the context, such an

implication woul-d seem to be unthinkable, so it seems

reasonable to assume that Gunnarr was expressing a natural
and non-fatalistic anxiety here.

Such comments as those quoted are not usually
antici-patory: they are rather explanations after the event.

llowever, it is possibre for non-fatalistic remarks to be

anticipatoryr even if they are negative, sigrúnfs speech

SAttakviãa, stanza 21.
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at the end of Helßakviða Hundingsbana II is interesting in
thi-s connection:

rrConinn vgri- nv,
ef koma lnygöi,
Sigmvndar bvru
fra salom Oãins;
qveþ ec grams þiniggrenaz vanir,
er a asclimom
ernir sitia
oc drifr drott ryIl
drvmþinga ti-I. trb

Fundamentally, this is a lament, but it is anticipatory in
so far as it states rvha.t is not going to happen. The

statement i-s made j-n terms of hope rather than of fate, not

because sigrún is trying to avert fate, but because she does

not know what the fate is ln this partlcular case. As far
as she is concerned, there üras a definite possibility that
Helgi would corue. He does not, and that increases her

sorrow, but she does not bl-ame it on an externa.l fate.

Stated intentions may be airticipatory both positively
and negativery. rntentions which are fu-l-fi11ed have much

the same function as prophecj_es, etc.. Unfulfilled
intentions are not necessarily non-fatal-istic, but there is
an irnplicati-on that they shourd be, for the only reasona.ble

excuse for an intention rvhich is contrary to a decreed fate
t'rould seem to be that the fate is unknov¡n. The comment of
the poet at the end of å,tramál is not judgroentar in this

r.
"Helgakviãa Hundingsbana II, slanza JO.
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implication must be that Guðrún0s fore-

orr'Jn fate did not extend beyond the death

Froþ vildi Gvdrvn
far ser at spilla,
vrão dvol dggra, r,
do hon i siñn annaþ. "r

The only other possibility is that Guãrúnrs attempt at

suicide is a deliberate attempt to cha-nge her own fate, and

there is no suggestion that this is so"

Most unfulfj-lled intentions are stated conditi.onally"
Even Jörmunrekkrrs epeech in Hamãismál is conditional:

"lgtr "g þ." þgttvmc,er ec saa Knetta
Hamþi oc S¿r:rla
i hillo minni,
byri mvnda ec a binda
meþ boga strengiom,
goã born Gi-vca q
festa a galga.tre

However, the condition expressed is not vuhether Jörmunrekkr

would be abre to overcome Hamãir and sörli, but v¡hether they

would give him the opportunity to do sor by visiting him.

The condi-tion, accordj-ng to JörnunrekJrr, is dependent not on

fate, but <!n the actions of Hamãir and sðrli. The fact that
he turns out to be wrong in this case d.oes not make his

Tgtlu át, stanza io4.
SHãñ"r , stanza 21
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statement any more fatalistic. llis premises may be lvrong

according to the event, but his attitude is nevertheless

non-fatalistic, and there Ís no suggestion in the poem that
there is anything unheroic or fool-ish about the way that he

ignores fate,

Hamãisná1 begins as a fatalistic poem, but it ends

rather differently, for here again is the suggestion of at
lea.st two forces at work in the determination of fate.
V'/hen Hamãir and Sðrli fail to kill Jörmunrekkr, Hamãir recal-ls
the murder of Erpr:

tfAf_vgri_ nv*hvfvþ,
ef Erpr lifäi,
broþir occarr inn byãfrçcni
er viþ a brút vagom, -
varr inn vigfrgcni,
hvottvmc at"díåirr'
gvmi inn gvnnhçlgi,
goy|vto,z at vigf " 

tt9

The conditlon is unreal, for Erpr does not live, but the

suggestion is that his death v¡as not necessary. Hamãir

states that he lvas i-ncited to the murder by the díeir,
presumably in order that his own fate should be fulfilled.,
but he was not compelled to do it" rn fact, there v/as no

inevitability about Erprls nurder. yet the survival- of
Erpr r¿ould have ensured the death of Jðrmunrekkr, if hot
necessarily the survival of Hanãir. rf Hamãi_r¡s fate v¡as

9Hamãisnál , st,anza zB.
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to die without exacting coraplete vengeance on Jormunrekkr,

then his statement genuinely questions the necessity of that
fate: if, however, his fate was, as he bel-ieved, to die a6 a

result of taking vengeance, then the statement ¡nuet be a

complaint against the added indignity of failing in that
vengeance, a failure which he could not have foreseen.

The comment made by the poet on

regarding Brynhildr in the l-ate poem,

is not as questionable, for it refers
to i-ntentions:

Sigurãrfs intentions

Siguràarkviãa 1n skamma,

as much to feelings as

H?rp vm gtti 10ef hann eiga kngtti"'"

The infornation given i-s that Sigurãr v¡ished to possess

Brynhildr, but could not, and it therefore provides a brief
and telling anticipation of the tragi-c sltuation of siguràr
and Brynhildr. The poseibility that sigurãr might have

attempted. to a.lter the situation is not really implied here.

In the much earlier poem, ne&lgsmáI, Hreiðmarr makes a

statement to Loki which suggests that he holds a somev¡hat

peculiar attitude regarding fate. The statement is mad.e

when Loki reveals that there is a curse on the treasure:

"Fior-.ti yãro scyldvt er
firþir vera,

lOsigurãarkviãa in skamma, st.anza J.
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ef ec vissa þat fát fyy. rr11

.Hreiãmarr is saying that, if he had. had forelçnowledge of fate,
he would have changed it. rf one accepts that fate is
inevitable, then this stateroent j-s a logical impossibility.
Hreiãmarr evidently does not consider that fate is inevitable
until it has actually happened, which is reall_y only another
way of sayi-ng that he sees the patterns and the causes

afterwards rather than before. This seems to be a reasonable

attitude, even if it is not a fatalisti-c one, and. it does not
seem necessary, therefore, to justify the statement in
fatalistic terms by saying that it is an euotiona] utterance.

Brynhi-ldrts epitaph for sigu/ór in si&urãarkviða in
meiri is certainly emotional: it is a laruent for what night
have been. she sees clearly both causes and potentials
without attributing either success or failure to an external
fate. The tragedy may have been inherent in the situation,
but it rvas human fail-ure which brought it about, human

causes which make tt continue into the future, and i-t is a

huinan sorrow whlch makes her lament lvhat has beeit lost;

rtVel scolot niota
vapna oc landa;
eiln rnvndi Sigvrþr
¿r11o raþa,
ef hann'lengr l_itlo
lifi heldi -tl12

11- . /-' 'Reginsr¿a1 , sLanza | "12pig"rã""k".à" in n. , sLanza B.
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The preceding discussion covers several forms of
anticipa.ti-on in Old Icelandic heroic poetry. The nost

obvious and important of these forms are prophetic drea¡as

and simple prophecies, but other kinds also occur.

Usually, the function of the prophecy is to provide the

characters ivj-th tragic foresight, and the foresight can be

an extremely valuable eleruent in char:acterisation. There

j-s also a secondary functionr âs, for exarnple, in the case

of Helgi Hundingsbana, of establishing the hero as a hero

in the eyes of the people around him. A third, a.nd more

stylistic function, is the provision of essential knowledge

about the fates of the characters to the audience. Thi-s

rnay be partially an attribute of the second function,
especially when the poet is concerned to establish an

atmosphere, but it must otherv,rise be considered non-essential,
for the choice of a point in the narrative r,vhere such

i-nformation may be given is arbitrary.

There ate too few dreams in the heroic poetry for any

definite concl-usions to be drawn about them. However, v¡hen

they are compared with other d.reams fron contempo rary
literature, one or two points may emerge.

sigurðarkviãa in ineiri i-n i-ts extant form includes one

prophetic dream. This is a very early poem, and the dream

is simple, with little symbolism, The other Eddic d.reams

occur in Guðrúnarkviàa i-n forna and in Atlamál, r,vhich are

both comparatively late poems. The dreams of Gulrínarkviða
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in forna are symbolical, but relatively si-mple; those of
Atlamál, vrhich is the latest of the three poems, are both

symbolical and more complicated" This suggests ar:

evolutionary development which is supported by the evidence

of other literature" The more complicated and more

symboli-cal dreams seeni to occur in the later rather than in
the earlj-er sagas. In addition, dreams became more frequent

in literature as time progressed, and this development also

can be seen in the Edda, especially in the increased number

of d.reams in Atlamál- as compared with Guãrúnarkviãa in forna,

Siåuràarkviãa in meiri, of course, has only one drean, but

there is no means of telling vrhether this was always the

case,

Assuming a stylistic development in connection with
prophetic dreams, it may also be possi-ble that there is a

development in their symbolism. This is not, i_n the case

of the Eddic poems, a development aïÍay from Scandi-navian

symbolism towards niediaeval christian symbolism, such as can

be seen, for example, in the dreams of Guãrún Osvífsd_ottir

i-n Laxdæl-a saga., but it is rather a development towards a

more complex symbolism" The synnbols v¡hich occur in Atl-ils
drear¿s in Guãrínarkviãa in forna are direct, and the dreams

concerning his sons have a crear and direct relationship to
the events which rater occur. This is sometimes the case

in .Atlamál, but there seems to be a tend,ency in this poem

tov'¡ards more indirect prophecy" Even if the d.reanis are
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correctly interpreted, they cannot always be easily

interpreted in specific terms, for the precise function of
each symbol is not always very clear"

The symbolism used in the misinterpretations of the

dreans shows some non-Scandj-navian influence, probably fronr

mediaeval dream books such as the Somniale DanieLis. It
can probably be assumed that this influence entered the

Niflung tradition at a fairly late stage, for the Sqr44ief_q

Danielis is known not to have reached Iceland until the twelfth
century, although other dream books may have been known there

a little earlier. In addition, there is no evidence that
dream misj-nterpretati-on occurred i-n Icelandic l-iteratrre
before Guärlnarkviãa in forna, so this too may probably be

considered a late development, possibly resulting from

acqua,intance wi-th Latii: dream lore.

As far as the other kinds of anticipations are concerned,

it seems to be impossible to establish any consistent

evolutionary development" Prophecies occur in both early
and la.te poens, and they are made by both supernatural and

hunan prophets" There seems to be little difference Ín the

functíon of these various prophecies which can be ascribed

to any chronological development, for the evidence seems to
be that, rvhile the prophetic function itself is understood

throughout the poems, vagueness as to the precise rôres of
norn6, valkyrjur, prophesyi-ng birds and human prophets seems
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to have set in at a fairly earry date" rt seems likely that
Chrj-stíanity, which caused the cl-ear distinciions between

Norse mythological characters to become blumed, had already

exerted this j-nfluence before the composi_tion of any of the

heroic poems. Yet the influence seems to have been

negative on1y, for there is no evidence that any of the

prophetic agents acquirecL any Christian attributes.

fn spi-te of this blurring of rôles, the valkyrjur seem

to appear much more clearly in their prophetic function in
the Helgi poems than in any other poem" If this is
considered with the appearance of the vallcyrjur in
Völundarkviãa, it would see¡r lhtaL these mythological creatures

retain more of theír essence i.n the northern stories than

they do in the more southerly ones. The northern stories,
in general, seem to be closer to mythology, probably because

they were less influenced by Christianity.

A sinilar vagireness occurs in the case of heroic

fatalísr¿. The attitudes of the characters of the poems

towards fate do not always seem to be consistent with a

fatalistic philosophy, but these inconsistencies occur in
the ea.rly as well as i-n the late poems. It is possible

that such inconsistencies are not generally the resurt of
any outside influence, Christian or otherwise, They may

be merel-y the expresslon of a natural objection to fatalism
itself, arising from a psychological need for survival.
Fatalisn i-s a pessinistic philosophy, which, if it is held.
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consistently, tends to bring about unrelieved gloon, a state

vrhich seems somewhat foreign to the heroic attitude "

In conclusion, whil-e several forms of anticipation
occur in the heroic poetry, some definite evolu-tionary

development can propbably be traced only in the case of
prophetic drealrrs" The other forms of anticipation occur

throughout the poems as a continuing aspect of Norse

literary sty1e"
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In general, the heroic poems of the Edda have been

discussed in a chronological orcler" The order which is used

is that suggested by Einar dl. sveinsson,l An approximate

dating is given, from the ninth to the twerfth centuries.
The older poems were probably composed in the tenth century,
apart from Aa¡;töisuáL, rrhich may date from the ninth century,
and the younger poems vrere probably cornposed in the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. The order which is given is as

follows:

E1d.ri Hetjukvæãi

1 . Harnãi.smál.

2" Atlakviäa.

t" Sigurðarkviãa in meiri (Brot),

4" Völundarkviða

5" Hel-gakviãa Hundingsbana II (Völsungakviãa

in forna) "

6" Helgakviãa Hiörvarðssonar.

7 " Grípiss"oá (Sigurãarkviãa Flfnisbana r).
ô *¿^ . ./-0. .Halnr_smal-.

9. Reginsmál (S1gggðarkvj_ða Flfnisbana fI),
10. SiencL:ífumál"

1-'Einar 01. Sveinsson, op" cit. "
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Unglegrj. Hetjukv/ái

I{el-gakviða Hundingsbana I"
Guãrúnarkviäa in forna.

Guãnfnarfrv'ôt.

11.

12"

13.

14.

15"

16"

17"

18"

19.

Guãrúnarkviãa in fyrsta.
Atlamál in grønlenzku.

Oddrlnargrátr"

Sj-Furãarkviãa in skamma.

Helreiã Brynhildar"

Guãrlnarkviða in þriãia,
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